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Faculty salary raises top JMU eoocerns
.
'

B~ Kyra Scarton

edi!or

Once again, faculty salaries top the list of priorities
as the university enters this year's session with the
Virginia General Assembly.
JMU faculty salaries are scheduled to hit its pc~:
group's 60th percentile with "heavy increases" over
the next three years, said Dr. Robert Shapiro, acting
vice president for academic affairs.
With about 350 faculty members auending a
general meeting Monday in Grafton-StovaU Theatre,

Shapiro said JMU has scheduled a 25 percent increase
in salaries over the next three years. The target figure
was derived on the assumption that other institutions
in its benchmark group give inOationary raises, he
said.

A benchmark or peer group is a 25-mcmber group
of colleges and universities with similar quantitative
mcastpes. such as size and the proponion of students
in each maJOr. The State Council of Higher
Education Cor Virginia develops the listing
periodically, nflcr r ach school has reviewed a

50-member draft. The school can challenge any
institution on qualitative differences.
Faculty salaries arc not reviewed when developing
the peer b'TOup, Shapiro said.
"I caution you- don't go out and spend that 25
percent," Shaptro said. "Don't go buy that new car
yet."
....
JMU is operating at 91 percent of the sratc
guidelines, said Lin Rose, vice president for
See CONCERNS page 2 ~

Warren .assigns homework
to prepare faculty for year
By Kyra Sc art on
editor

.

Taking stock

-·\,

Sophomore Usa Pu lvl rent helps with, the Student Government As soelaUon used book$ale, wt\lcn opened today In
, the Phil lips Center ballroom. The booksale closes Friday.

Classes hadn't started yet, but acling
JMU President Russell Warren alrcudy
was handing out homework
assignments Monday.
And the assignments weren't for
students. They were for tlle more than
350 faculty members attending Warren's
semi-annual State of the University
OOdrcss.
Few universities could "have a year
like this" with an acting president
assisted by two acting vice presidents,
he said. But Dr. Ronald Carrier, who is
nearing the end of his one-year leave of
absence as director of the sllue's Center
for Innovative Technology, has
reiterated his intention to rerum 10 JMU
in April.
The homework assignments arc part
the admmisr:ralion's goal of becoming
"the~{ undergraduate university ln the
country," said Warren, stressing the
phrase that has become Carrier's
trademark in describing goals for JMU.
The assignments stres.<> how the faculty
can impact the changing university,
mnucnced by the five-year pion for
demic excellence.
Faculty members need to consider
-wtiys 10 better challenge those students
that can handle the challenge. Warren
said. More challengmg does not mean .
more difficult, as Lhc universitY, must
"soo if we can bcucr matc;fl Lhc needs of
our challenged studcnL~."
Dcpartmonts need to outline specific

r

.

objectives. "H istorically, higher
education has made an assumption I
think is wrong," he said. Tcachil}g just
the facts won't guarantee a ~.b road
education.
"The next phase in higher education
is to explicitly identify hl>w we're
going to teach these objectives," he
said.
e Departments need to identify a few
broad concepts 10 instill in individuals,
he said.
Faculty members talk about the
economy and world events- they don't
talk about the teaching process, Warren
said.

Two rumors that run through the
administration are that faculty members
are overworked and the rewards aren't
significantly high, he said.
,
"Frankly, about 25 percent of the
faculty is carrying the service burden,"
he said. '"There arc people here who I've
never met yet"
e Individuals need 1.0 let people know
they want to get it\volved with the
five-year plan.
"J worry that all the iniLii\Q.vcs come
from the centmJ administration,"
Warren said.
e The final assignment reiterated the
need for total involvement in the
uni.vcrsttyand ats students.
The best ideas come from the bottom,
Warren said.
.
"W'c don't know... ~llcrc..we'll find the
money, but we'll find it if it's a good

idea."

•
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a inistrative affairs. Overall, state-supported
colleges and universities average 93 percent of the
guidelines. The guidelines apply to state funding of
faculty positions.
Rose said the university will request an addendum
co the JMU operating budget. to bring the university
to 93 percent. a move it has made lhe past three
biermia.
"All we're asking to asking to do is get to the
average." Rose said later.
· Requesting about $1 million to fund 27 new
positions would bring JMU to 93 percent, he said.
Another $367,000 will be requested for an academic
computer and abouL $209 •.000 in support funds for
new positions budgeted last year, Rose said.
In capital outlays, the second aspect of the
univccsity's financing, JMU will request $1.25
million to bring complete the Burruss Hall
renovation, he said. To date, $3.5 million had been
allocated, but the additional fundmg..is needed since
the scope of the project expanded.
Alt.hough the university has won acclaim at the
national level, JMU officials will move to have the
university recognized on the state level for its work
with the upcoming anniversary of lhe U.S.
Constitution, he said. The document celebnnes its
200th anniversary SepL 17, 1987, when the
university wiU conclude the programs it initiated in
the fall .

JMU has been recognized by the National
Commission on the Bicentennial of the United States
Constit11tion as a bicentennial tJniversity, the only
the state to be recognized to date by the
one
commission. The national office ·-; under the

m
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direction of Warren Burger, former chief justice of the
Supreme Court
Other state universities vying for selection couJd
include the University of Virginia, George Mason
University and the College of William and Mary.
JMU claims the recognition because of its namesake,
James Madison, who fathered the document
"The difference between us and the olher
universities in t1f country is that they have one or
two programs recognized." said Mark Warner, director
of the Constitution Bicentennial Program at JMU.
Both state and national committees have told the
university that JMU is one of the most
comprehensive programs. he said.
"We do hope this [state] legislation will be
approved, but given the ~ompetitive nature of the
state universities, our university might not get
ingled out." Rose said.
University officials also wiU be working with
legislators on a proposed measure to limit
out-of-state enrollment to at least 15 percent at
state-supponed schools, Rose said.
The JMU Board of Visitors and the administration
have placed an internal limit of 25 percent on
out-of-state enrollments, acting President Russell
Warren said. In faU 1986, about 24.9 percent of the
entering class were non-Virginians. The overall
out-of-state earollment at JMU is about23 percent.
Faculty members also will need co review their
own constitution, as Dr. William O'Meara, speaker
of the Faculty Senate, addressed the group about
proposed changes in the senate's constitution.
While each department now elects senators based on
its total number of faculty members, the revision
calls for each department to el~t one senator, with
the remainder of the membership fille<J by at-large

American Heart

~Association
Vv'E~ FIGHT!!'(; Fa?

-

'OJRUFE

pos•Lions. Eacn deparunent with more than one
full -time faculty member whose primary duties are
teaching still will be guaranteed that selection.
Under the proposed change, each college would
select at-large senators according to lhe college's total
percentage of faculty members. Colleges with 3 co 15
percent of the total faculty would select one additional
senator, with the oext ratios being 16 co 25 percent
for two at-large votes and 26 co 35 percent for three
votes.
The proposed change would bring the senate
membership to about 40, O'Meara said. The
constitution 'guidelines set up 31 departments with
senate selections .. with the remaining filled by
at-large positions.
However. according to differences in the number of
departments in each colleges, each college with
somewhat equal faculty membership might not
receive equal representation in the senate, he said.
O'Meara also said senatOrS in the past bavc been
tied to voting as directed by the department With the
at-large positions, those senators W01lld be free for an
overview of the university.
"I believe the spirit in which all senators should
serve is the good of the university as a whole,•• he
said. But the differences in each college's
representation will need co be reviewed, he said.
The proposed changes will be presented as faculty
hearings at today's Faculty Senate meeting. It will be
held at 3:15 p.m. in Room C of the W&r(Cil Campus
Cen1er.
After a fmal proposal is approved by the senate,
paper ballots will be distributed to faculty members.
Senators will be responsible for collecting the balloo
to ensure all faculty members have had the chance co
vote.

Guess who's pia~ doctor?
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Ground cleared
for new building
By Mike Wilson
assistant news editor

Construction workers have taken Lhe first step in a
•
project that will change Lhe quad's appearance
and
alter Lhe route of Alumnae Drive.
Clearing the ground beside SpotSwood Hall,
workers arc preparing the area for a new academic
building which will hold classrooms mainly for
music courses, said George Marcum, director of the
physical planL Construction should begin this week
or next, he said.
As soon as the contract is finalized, Neilsen
Construction Co. will begin construction of the new
building, which is expected to cost about $5.5
million.
"It seems like a lot of money until you start
dealing with a lot of this kind thing,• Marcum said.
The building will cost about $100 a square foot to
build.
The building, which should be completed in aboul.,
two years, will have a basement and two floors,
Matcum said.

Alumnae Drive, the road that now runs behind
Spotswood Hall, will be re-routed once construction
is underway because the new building will extend
back about halfway across the road.
"It's going to change the wttOie complexion of that
area," Marcum said. 'The road probably will become
one-way·with uaffic going in the opposite direction
from what it is now. The road will run between
Burruss and Miller Halls as it does now, but it
probably will wrn behind Cleveland Hall and run
directly in front of Duke Fine Arts Center, he said.
The cost,f re-routing Lhe ro&;d has not been figured
into the estimated cost of the building, Marcum said.
Before any construction can begin, a high-voltage
cable that runs through the area must be mov~ he
said.
Another project that will change the look of the
quad is Lhe construction of a new College-of Business
building, which is now in the pre-planning stages.
The new business schcol will be located beside
Ashby Hall, dirxUy across from the music building.
Construction of the new business building
probably will not begin for about three years,
Marcum said. It is expected to cost about $6 million
to build.
Marcum said construction of the new hillside
residence ~all is phead of schedule, and work on the
new Greek housing unit is sLightJy behind schedule.
He said the new residence hall will be used next fall.

Courtesy of Public and Sports Information

•

Varsity cheerleadlng co-captain Jonl Takane kneels In back of the Duke Dog.
Co·captaln Pat McFeeley Is second from the right In the top row . Most of the
1986-87 squad members shown here competed In the national competition.

Cheerleaders win first place
The JMU varsity cheerleading squad won flfSt
place in a national competition last week.
Competing with nine other squads from across
the country. the JMU squad earned its tille in the
Ford College National Cheerleading Championship
in San Diego, Calif.
JMU qualified for t.he competition in a previous
regional competition where Lhe squad was ranked as
one of the two best squads in Division I.
Co-captain Joni Takene said the squad received
many compliments on its performance. "The
judges fell that the routine was very
crowd-oriented, very clean.
"We had never pcrforme(fft outside before, so
there were a lot of things, like the sun right in our

eyes," that made it more difficult. she said. "But
we just pulled it all together."
Cheerleading sponsor Casey Carter said Lhe
competition was valuable because "it's interesting
to see how teams from different parts of the
coun~f¥ reflect their areas. For instance, you sec
more dance from tciuns on the West ~OOSl."
Although Lhe JMU squad had been plagued with
injuries throughout the season, squad members
were "very forwnate" that no one was hurt before
last week's competition, Caner saicl
The national competition will be aired on the
Entertainment Sports Programming Network
LESPN] later this month.
- Hcalhcr DawS<m,
\

SGA .add.fesses semester!s · major issues at-m~eting

..

I

By Martin Romjue

SGA reporter

Possible changes in drop/add policies,

a proposal for a plus/minus grading
system and a new campus pub are
among major issues facing the Student
Government Assocation this semester.
Committee chairpersons briefly
outlined goals for Ll}is semester at
Tuesday's meeting.
,
"We're looldng forward 10, a

..

successful semester," President Greg
Gromada told senators. "We need to
encourage the committee~ to push real
hard toWard their goals."
Administrative Vice President
Ann-Marie Johnson told senators the
SOA needs to get more studeilt feedback
on the drop/add i41sue before voting on
abo iasue.
Last semester, the faculty senate
• proposed sbonening the course drop/add
periQcl from Dille ~ ID five.

. ..

Jennifer Showalter, chairwoman of
the curriculum anC~ instruct ton
-committee, will organize -a commtttee
of students to take a tandom telephone
survey to get swdent reaction to the
Faculty Senate's proposal. The survey
will be done within the next two
weeks.
"We want the [SGAJ senate to have
an idea how students feel about this
issue so they can vote accordingly,"
s~~~~· .

The commiuee also is lookiJ;)g into a
proposal recommending a plus/minus
grading system. A commiuee...member
is-researching the idea and bow it wpr_!cs
at othct colleges in Virgmia, Showalter
said.
Showalter said the proposal, if
pa~. would be presented lO JMU
administrators for final approval. The
senate probably will discuss t.he

~

I
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- JIFFY 66 a MARKET
Port Republic Rood

51

eoun Square
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Regular Coors 12 pk.

He.neken.Dk Amstel
OdtRw 12ok.
Stroh & u 6 pk.
Mckey Malt~ pi<.
'M'lite Mtn Citrus
Busch & f\bt. 6 pk.

$539
$409

CoOfs & u 6 pk.
Moisan & u 12 pk.

$4.49

ad~. 24pk.

$8.49

$2.39
$1.99
$179

Goebo'~pk.

.Sls<:
Sl ~
$2.69
$849

S2.!»

Sdloefer6pk.
EU:i&U N?s
Busch & Nat 24 pk.

$259
$629

Must hove vo'ici drlver's liscense for beer/wine

·-

• LONGNECKS AVAILABLE
KEGS

COOtS 1/2 40 00 l/4 22.00
&Jd 112 ~.!D 1/4 25 ro
06d Mi l/2 3HD 1'4 20 EO
8'...l)(;h l/2 31.ffi
Schafer 1/2 20.00
M

Bull 1t2 35 00
S+rot"\S 1/2 35 00
Blue Rtbbor' 1/2 31.00 1/4 20.50
Mchelob 1/2 44 00 1/4 28.50

1 galen $199

Cigare~

reg & 100s S719
Dr Pepp.9r 6 pk cons s t 59
Mortns 8bq chrps 7oz $.99
Sondwichs. Papers Magazines Hot dogs, Party needs
TH£ PHIWJ>S 66 ACROSS FROM HO·JO'S
.u3-&S59
"

\
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Applications for 16 UPB Executive
Chairman postions are· now
being accepted
for the 198 7-1988 school year.
Chairman
Positions include:
Concert
Coffeehouse (and 1
cmstanf)
Cultural Awareness

· A GOOD VALUE
MADEBETT~

the

LEADING EDGE-MoDEL "D"

"IBM fC'Illpallltlc
• Du~ Oout>lc Sided Doot>k ~ru.ar,
Dlll.DrM!.
'1:1.. a.J'liOdlhlc IO '76,~1, on
Mtllhc:rhcwd

Deadline for
applications
is Friday
Jan.23, 1987.

•• fuu1 OJ~tn ICAr.ln"''" sr,11 ~
••• I•hFh •c..... UIIM Mono..t fl me .,1 _,, 1."1~
1
11 I .na .rl anJ \cr.,. Port
'' f cf1rc n M '1'111 \\ ar ~nl\
~ .,

«

II IJ.rltmc: 1•>ol l rrr 1c. '-N • ,
.... ' .. ·' Ji'f'"ll

Film (and 4 assistants)
PubliCity (and 1
assistant)
\

lnterveiws

wll be on
SUnday,

Feb. 1, 1987.

Ticket.

Specie . £vents·
J

I k. d

U:tflrh

-DYNAB't'TI
'Computer ProdUcts .

l h.lrll'trl''\llk. \ ',1

\.£

-:-m. ''60

A.

I ·~ Sourtl Main . r •
H~\'a.
(an Andasad Bros.)

·.
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Two students die during holiday break
Two JMU students died over. the
holiday break.
Karen Lynn Nice committed suicide
Sunday, Dec. 21, two days after final
exams ended. And Bethy Jo Hefner was
killed in a car accident on New Year's
Day.
Nice, 21, was found about10:40 a.m. Dec. 21 in an apartment where two of
her friends lived on Duteh Mill Court
She was taken to Rockingham
Memorial Hospital and then transferred
to the University of Virginia Medical
Center, where she was pronounced dead
on arrival. She died from gunshot ·
wounds to the head.
Nice, who was from Virginia Beach,
was a senior majofing' in English. She..lived in Chandler Hall and worked at
Gibbons Dining Hall as a cashier.
A fellow worker, Penny Foster, said a
lot of people recognized her name
because her nametag at D-HaU was
unique. Her last name was colored light
blue with an apostrophe between theN
and the I, imitating the trademark of a
cough medicine called N'ice.
Foster, who worked with Nice for

two years, said her death was a shock.
"I can't seem to believe it," Foster
said. "I thought they were joking at
fHSL I saw her a few days before and
she seemed to be OK. But I did hear she
was down - having problems with
classes. She never seeiJied to be the
type of person to kill herself."
Jeanbe Quigley, a friend of Nice and
a residdnt of the apartment where she
killed herself, said Nice swycd there the
weekend afler final exams to attend
December graduation and to drive a
friend home.
Nice's fun eral was held in Virginia
Beach on Christmas Eve.
Hefner, 26, was in a car accident at 4
p.m. New Year's .Day on Port Republic
Road.
Hefner, a JMU graduate student, hnd
graduated from West Virginia
University in 1982 with a degree in
journalism. She was seeking a teaching
certificate here.
She was riding with Harrisonburg
attorney Robert Franklin Keefer, 28,
when he lost control of the car on the
snow<avered North River Bridge.

The car struck the right side of the
bridge and-$1cd sideways into the
path of an oncoming Ford pickup truck.
The truck, which was driven by
Randall Chandler, 29, hit lhc passenger
side of Keefer's car, where Hefner was
rid.ing with her seat belt fastened.
Keefer, who also was wearing his scat
belt, was treated for head injuries at the
UVa Medical Center and released about
two weeks later.
During 1984 and 1985, Hefner worked
as a receptionist-secretary at the
Hartisonburg-Rockingham Chamber of
Commerce to earn enough money for
school.
In 1985, she enrolled ..at JMU. She
was scheduled to begin student teaching
in Harrisonburg Jan. 5.
Hefner's funeral was held Jan. 5 in
Moorefield, W.Va,]lcr hometown.
An education scholarship is being
established in ,. her name. Anyone
wishing to contribute can contact
Ashton Bishop, an associate professor
of accounting.
- Amy Porter

Courtesy of the Chamber of Commerce

Bethy Jo-Hefner

Class Offers 'realistic picture' of intimate, ielationships
-..

By Sallyann Smith
stat

riter

It' always open season at JMU for
seeking "Mr. or Mrs. Right."

stud~nts

An<! a course offered in the
psychology deparunent gives students a
chance 10 prepare for their relationships
and marriages. The course is called
"Psychodynamics of Human Intimacy."
Dr. Bijan Saadallnand, fondly called
"Uncle Bijan" by his students, Leaches
one section of this Psychology 400
course during the second block of each
semester.
_
The course entails examinipg the
mate selection process and analyzing
inr.erpersonal relationships. Saadatmand
said he puts much emphasis on
participation.
On most days, Saadatmand passes out .
a true case study for the students to
analyze. Students arrange their desks in
a large circle and observe white two
stud"en ts role play the couple
experiencing marital difficulties.
Members of the class are encouraged to
question and summarize the couple's
problem.
saadalmand stresseS the impon.ance of
class participation y encoUraging
student& to verbalize themselves ~nd
reaJiu their limications, if they find
such verbalism strenuous. This
parricipation also stimulates the
~ts 10 critique and challenge one

anodlcL

class offers a lot of insight regarding
issues relating to marriage.
"It offers the student that isn'rmarricd
a ..r~alistic picture of married life,"
Hensley said.
"Some of the material we go over in
class are things I never thought about
before I got married - like the
importance of getting to know future
in-laws and seeing their ioflucnce upon
Yotlf future spouse."
Although she regards it as an

He likes students in the course to be
dedicated, upper-level students who have
taken a general psychology
pre-requisite.
Students in relationships are strongly
encouraged to take the course with their
boyfriends or gilrfriends, Saadatmand
said. He feels that the course benefits
serious couples.
Sophomore Terry Criucnden heard
that the course was a good one. Her
boyfriend planned to take the class with

'tl've learned to stick to the issue and to
· communicate more when a problem
arises."
'

.

excellent class, Hensley said that the
size of the class can hinder participation
and discussion. The class contained 80
SltldeRl5 lasl semcsmc .

Saadatmand explained why the class
is so large. "Large numbers ate needed
in order to have gcfte'fution of
hypothesis:
. He said diverte o~inions are
Jmportant to generate .nterest ond

Twenty-eight year old Judy Hensley .. panicipa&ian.
wu &he only married student in last
SUdalrriand said he rarely closes the
~· class. Slae Ccc1s l.baL •
clau ~ il is a "avke ~"

--

·--

-

Terry Crittenden
her, but could not fit it into his
schedule.

Criuenden has' gouen a lot out or the
class. she said. Material studied inc~
has bclped lier -w.rh all of her
relationships.
'Tve lc:amc:d to stick 10 Lhe issue and
to oornmunicate more when a problem
arises." Criuenden said.
Discussing p:oblems leads to beucr
and more effective communication than
1loldiat in what is bothcrina rou~ she

.,said.

~·-..-.

..,
.........

---

There were a few engaged swdcnts in
the class last semester. Saadatmand said
during the course of the semester, these
students evaluate their mate scJection
procedures, communication processes,
and expectations in marriage.
He estimated that in every class. more
than 30 percent of the engaged student
break their engagements because they
realize their dccisjons to marry were not
congruent wilh their real wishes.
Senior Jay Barden did not lrnow what
to expect when he signed up for the
course. But now. he said he would
advise others to take it.
The course "helps in interpersonal
relationships with mates. bosses,
co-workers.... It tea'ches you how to
interact wilh others, not exclusively on
an intimate level," he said.
Barden said the class case studies
provoke beniricial discussion .
"Sometimes you don't really know how
you feel until you verbalize your
thoughts," he said.
Saadatmand said his class compels
students to learn about themselves to "look in at themselves in the
mirror:
His students examine their
personalities in comparison with
others. "They develop empathy and
strensthen their predictive abilities, so

•pped

when in a position of decision making,
with tools."
Saadalmand bas two docuntes. one
in dcvelopmen&al psychology and one·
in ~y inlerlctioa. He also
~
~
they are weD

..... . ......
.

~

..

-
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Let a q.-eat hatrcu.t bri,I1Cj .
a smile to your face .
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l&udlo IP.ttd •
. ProfessionaL Hai,rd.ressers

87 £. tlizabeth Strut
434-8188
n-Th: 9-8, Trt: 9-5.

0

--.

The James Madison University
Fine a rts Series and Saw hill Gallery
presents

JERRY UELSMANN: SELECTED VISIONS

.·

r

Exhib~1on January 12 • Februaury 11

•
In Sa..vhUI Gallery of Duke Fine Arts Center
Lecture Presented by Jeny Uelsmann
January 19"cit 7:8pm.
•
•
1n lot·f'll'ler-Shoeffer Theatre of Duke Fine Arts Center
• Recepfion To follow 1n Sowh1U Gallery
Sowh·ll Gai,ery hours Monday-Fnday. 8 30 a.m.- n"on
1~.3C;;,.rn.

•

'-

7-9 p .m
SOtUI'doy Qf)d 5t.ndoY. 1·5p .m.Adnission b tree
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_Graduatiof1 draws larQer crowd than expected
A crowd of about 4,500 people
caught graduation planners by surprise
last month at the Dec. 19 ceremony.
"That's about IG guests per gr.tduatc,"
said university spokesman Fred Hilton.
Nearly 500 students gr.tduated.
About 2,000 people attended the
December ceremony during the last
academic year and about the same
number were expected this year. Last
year, the ceremony in Wilson

Auditorium was overcrowded so it was
moved to the Convocation Center.
Seating was arranged so people would
sit on just one side of the center and
speakers would face th:u side. To
accommodate the overfl ow at the
ceremony. a few people had to sit on
the opposi te side and · watch the
ceremony from the back.
~There were too many for Wilson
Auditorium last year and there were too

many for that pan of the Convocation
Center this year," H il ton said. He said
next year's ceremony might be planned
so people can sit on three sides of the
Convocation Center.
Also, uaffic problems at this year's
ceremony caused a half-hour delay in
Lhe start of the program , Hilton said.
.
Dcsp1te tho problems, the center is u
good setting for graduation, H i}ton said.
"It's very impressi ve ta have tile
~

students ami the faculty walk in from
the same side and sit down." And the
acoustics arc beuer in the building thun
they arc at the outdoor May graduaLJon,
.
he snid.
The lnrgest number of graduates to
receive degrees at December's ceremony
were from the College of Business,
with about 440' business-related majors
graduating.
- Marui Osborn

-

..

Faculty member
succumbs· at 66
Dr. Alton Wheelock, a JMU associate
professor of accounting, died of a heart
attack Saturday, Dec. 13. He was 66.
Wheelock carne here in 1978. He was
a member of Lhc B lue Ridge chapter of
the ~ialion orAccounumts and the
University of Virginia SLUdcnl Aid
Fund.
A native of Brant, N.Y., he earned a
bachelor of science degree from the
State U niversity o f New York in 1942
and a ma ster's in trJ business
administration from Harvard University
in 1959. He earned his doctorate from
the University of Virginia.
A funeral was held Dec. 16 at the
Church of our Savior in Charloucsvillc
and burial was in Monticello M emory
Gardens.

MOVE UP IN NURSING. AND IN_
THE WORLD. BE ANAVY OFFICER.
-·

. "'

If you want to make the most of
your potential, look into a career as
an officer in the Navy Nurse Corps.
You can move ahead fast
because Navy promotions emphasize merit. And the opportunities
for specialization are just as diverse
as in civilian nursing. Nurse anesthetist, operating room, and obstetrics are just a few of the excellent
assignments available.
You also get the added responsibility and leadership opportunity
that are yours as a Navy officer-

advantages that will move your
career along even faster.
v
But that's not all. You'll be earning a top salary with superb benefits. And there's worldwide travel
should you choose an overseas
assignment after your first tour of
duty. You'll earn 30 daya' paid vacation annually and enjoy job security
that'can't be beat.
To find out more about the Navy
Nur;;e Corps:rcalll-800-533-165!7 '
at no obligation, and start your
move up in the world today.

Send resume to Navy Medical Programs, 2715 Enterp · Parkway,
Richmond, VA 23229 ATIN: LTC or call l-800-53 -1657

~---

NAVY NURSE.
IT'S NOT JUST AJO~c IT'S AN ADVE

~ {Continued from page 3)

proposal will within the next three
weeks, she said .•
Cindy Twining, chairwoman of the
food services commiuce, announced the
opening of Lhe JMU campus pub Jan.
29. The pub will feature a deli-menu,
along with mocktail beverages. beer and
non-alcoholic beer.
The pub, located in the Warren
Campus Center ballroom, will be open
fro m 6 p.m. to 12 a.m. Thursday,
through Saturday.
'
The committee also is working on a
food services student satisfaction survey
to be maHed to a sampling of students
in February. The purpose of the surv•
is "to find out if people are happy wiM
wllat food services are offering,"
Twining said. ·
Shorts senator Michael Kinsley said
a private consultant has been hired to
work on an application to the Federal
Communications Commission for
WJMR, the proposed student-run
campus radio station. The station will
be located an the new Greek housing
.units being constructed at the end of
Greek Row.
' Chairwoman pro-tempore Nanci
Campbell announced the SGA will be accepting _ applications
f or
student-at-large commiuce positions
u·tti\ J:.m. 19.

-
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No Closing Cost ...
Excellent Financing
Two Bedrooms with a Split Bath
or
Four Private Bedrooms with
2 Full Baths
All Kitchen Appliances
including
Microwave Oven
Washer & Dryer
0

Roommate Locating Service ...
•

And Much More . ..

Plan II ~ Four Private Bedrooms ·
·
Two Full Baths

Welcome JMU Bus Service!
Now available every 15 min. at
Hunters Ridge.

'·

Units Available ·
•
Make Fall
Reservations Now!
Model OPEN Daily ·3-6 p.m ;o~t
or
call for an appointment
434-51 so

,

. . ..
~~
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BUSINESS

Sales, ·ga...s taxes increased in Virginia
By Kyra Scarton
edUor

•

Out-of-state studcms might have been
shocked Jo find an extra cent taxed to
the price of their six-packsj()( beer when
they returned from break.
The stale sales tax increased half a
percentage point Jan. L, making the taX
4.5 cents on the dollar. ·
"Naturally every consumer would pay
a little highter in terms of the final
price they pay.'' said Dr. Ehsan Ahmed,
director of J MU's Office of Economic
·Service.
The new sales tax should not have a
drastic impact on consumers because it
does not isolate any particular products,
he said. The.Purpose of the tax increase
is to gain overall revenue.
"How much they're willing to pm up
with that is what consumers in the stale
'will have to decide," Ahmed said.
The increase will gonerate about $ 105
annually from a fnrvily with an annual
income of $30,000, according to a Richmond Times-Dispatch article.
"The 4.5 cents, I'm sure, is a
compromise," said Dr. David Kreutzer,
assistant professor of economics.
Oppbsition to the increase probably
prevented the tax from moving to 5
cents, which would have produced a 25
percent increase in the sales tax, he

Staff graphic by STEPHEN ROUNTREE

.;aid. New UlX charts need to be printed ~ssembly in September to help
and shoppers will need to be aware of implement his new road program .
the new rate.
Although Lhe legislature did not
Along with the sales tax increase approve Ba1iles' fu II transportation
came a 2.5 percent increase in the state proposal in the September scsston, the
gasoline tax.
.;aid.
tax increase is expected to raise about
Revenues from the· new tax, which $ 150 million by June 30,lhe end of the
"When you look at the half cent out
now brings in 17.5 cents per gallon of fiscal year, said J.W. Atwell, director of
of the whole tax, i t's not a very big
gas, will go toward funding Gov. finance for the Virginia Dcparunem of
burden," he said.
But the odd figure of 4.5 cents could . Gerald Baliles' new transportation Transportation.
package._The tax was approved during a . About $420 million should be
be "a pain in the neck" and "awkward"
special
session of the Virginia General generated from the tax during the next
for consumers and. merchants alikt, he

..

--

fi scal year, the first time the tax will be
in complete effect. he said.
The transportation program had been
budgeted at about one billion dollars a
year, but the approved package comes
in just less than a bil!ion dollars
annually, Atwell said.
During tile 1986 regular session, the
legislature replaced a 3-cen! oil excise
tax with a 4-cent tax at the gas pump,
he said. Consumers saw about a 1.6
cents a gallon increase, hCQSaid.
That tax, which was imposed July 1,
should raise about S63 million by the
end of June, Atwell said. The revenue
wi ll finance the Cri tical Highway
lmprovemenrFund.
Ahmed said he doesn't attribute an
increase in gasoline prices to the new
tax.
Gas prices shou ld continue to
increase, especially after a price increase
by the Organization of Petroleum
Exporting Countries a few weeks ago,
he said.
"Whether we increase the tax or not,
the prices arc going to go up," Ahmed
said.
The country faces a stable innation
growth of about 3 to 4 percent, with
the consumer seei ng a ...3 percent
growtll, he said.
"They are never balanced in the fact
that all parts of Lhe economy arc
dtffercnt.'' Ahmed said.
If OPEC is successful in raising the
price. it could lead to a small increase, ·
but nothing substantial, he said.
"They are limited to their influence in
this," Ahmed said. "It has yet to be
seen how much effect the~ will have."

...

l
I

I
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We Repair Vacuum Cleaners &also have
used ones lor sale Nesselrodts Serv1ce
Center, 496 Virg1n1a Ave , 434· 7809

FOR RENT

Almost On Campus - 1 BR apartmenls on
Outchm111 Court (behmd Hardees). Water,
trash !liCk up, lawn mowing & appliances
provided. Carpeted Almost new. No pels.
Lease/df!posit $245. 434-2100-

Research Papers • 15,278 available 1
Catalog $2 R~search, 11322 Idaho,
*206XT, Los Angeles 90025 Toll Free
world Karate Champion Steve "Nasty"
Hot Line, 800·351 ·0222, Ext 33.
Anderson from San Diego, California Will
VISA/MC or COD.
• open the newly founded JMU Martial Arls
Club at Anthony Seeger Room 12, Mondays
The Country Place 1s 42 miles away
& Wednesdays, 7·9 pm, & moving to.
Vacation in furnished 2 BR cabin or 5 BR
Warren Campus Center Ballroom 2nd flOOr.
lodge with walerbed, fireplaces , Blue
Feb. 2. For more lnformat1on call
Ridge views, George Washmgton National
434·8824. Come by for a free week of
Forest. Celebrate with 1 someone or a
lessons.
group. For brochure, rates (from $65 up),
reservations, call 1·743·4007 evenings or
Don't Forget To Sign Up For Rush 10 the
Gail Price. Communications Dept
Greek office Just $3

Female Subletter - Furnished townhouse.
Own room. 10 minute walk to campus. Call
433·6114 & ask for Kathy.
2 R?oms Available · 289 Campbell St. nice
area, share utilities, large rooms, walking to
JMU. 433·6047.

Female Wanted · Private BR, January-May,
close to campus, W/0, OW, AC, furnished,
share utlltties, rent negotiable. Call Kar1a.
433·8069

Typewriter Repair & Cleaning • Drscount
for students Eric, 433·6923.

FOR SALE

Early American Sofa, swivel rocker.
brown-gold, mce, $100, 234·9308 before
7 am, after 4 pm, thru week, anytime
weekends.

Horizon Sure Tan IS a professional tanning
salon with the best systems ava table & 6
years of serv1ce t 106 Reservo1r St
434·1812.

1974 Pontiac LeMans • 2 door. new tires,
brakes, shocks. Dependable & recently
inspeeted. $750 or best offer. 433·8766.

LOST & FOUND

Lost · Maroon & black Kabuki 10 speed
bike. Reward for information of its
whereabouts. Call x4004

Lofts For Sale • $79.95. Call Melvin,
269·6141 after 6 pm.

$20 Reward for missing oil painting of
'Mictway Marker. No questions asked. Call
x4049.

Government Homes from $1 (U repair).
Delinquent taK property. Repossessions.
Call 805·687·6000 Ext. GH-5526 for
current repo list.

WANTED

Paying Top Dollar For Used COs! Also
buying records & tapes! Town & Campus
Reocrds, 70 w. Water St., Harrisonburg.

Is II True You Can Buy Jeeps for $44
through the U.S. government? Get the
/acts today! Call 1·312-742· 1142 Ext.
5090
HELP

Male Roommate Needed to share MadiSon
Manor apt. $130i mo Call Kevm,
434·5889.

WA NTED

Student Organization Needed for
marketing projeot. Make up to $600/week.
Call 1-800-592·2121 . Ask for Susie.
If You Are GraduaUng & if you think you'd
like to write, please contact us. We are a
national direct response marketing agency
looking ror b~ight, creative, energetic
copywriters. No experie'lce needed. Open
to tra1nmg? W11Hng to learn? Willing to
advance rapidly? Send resumeA..9 P.0. Box
321. Dunn Loring, VA 22027.

..

Learn To Ski for only S101 Come to
Massanutten th s Monday for Duke N1ghtl
Get a free coupon from any sk1 team
member or call x4237 Support the sk1
team 1

Wanted • Enthusiastic indiVIduals to worl<
on ticket & coffeehouse committees Come
by the UPB
PERSONALS

,

Party With Charlottesville's most popular
band. Indecision. Mystic Den, Friday
!•
Kegs, Kegs, Kegs, Kegs, Kegs ot Midway
Market · where else?

Busch 6 Bottles $2.09, Busch 6 CJr•s
$1.99, Molsor. Golden 12 pak S6 19, 2 for 1
fruit 1uices at M1dway · where else?
2 For 1 · Sunday & Meflday. w1th student
10, in house only, offer good through Feb 9.
AJ's Garden Deli, 1560 S. Main St Open 10
am to 10 pm. Monday·Saturday. 11 am to 10
pm, Sunday.
DJs Interested In sp1nmng record!> at the
soon to be open UniVersity Pub should come
by the UPB
Kegs, Kegs, Kegs, Kegs, Kegs at Midway
Mati(et · where else?
Daytona Beach '87 · Transportation.
lodging, welcome pc.rlt - see our adl
Contact Chns or Chnshan at x7549 (lr
P.O. Box 30tQ •

-----Resident Advisor Pcsalons AvallaJJe .
ApplicatoO 1s due Jan 19 Come to Alum"3E
102for OVIU• tlfO

---------Town

- ...

And

&The Casuals

70 W. Water St., Harrisonburg

Needed Immediately · Student. grat::11ate
student to work part ltme. fle~bl~
schedule, wntmg MS·DOS application
software Specific software development
expertence wtth dBASE ttt. "Ctippet -t -· • dBASE report generators a deflnfte- plus.
Please send brief resume to William
Sheaffer, Argo lns1ruments. Inc . P.O. BoJC
2997. Wlnctlester. VA 22601

A• The Gandy Dancer

Sam, Dave, Frank • How's that wing
commg? You sad January' P S Dave. can
:n=w your car .lonrg_l)f? Love The

Ski Repairs • Certified technicians. Shirt •
Shack, 433·1266.

Ski Rentals • Great ra~ dlsexwnts. ca• &' ~
resente. 433·1266. .

FreeSki lessons .,..;~ be gven Monday;-ght
at Massanutten'
:!:::

Chi AD<

Join The JMU Bowing Club! Organizabonal
meeting for new league is Mon., Jan 19
1987, at 6 pm in wee or call James at
x1342 for mom InformatiOn.

Ctll Fraternity
725 S. Main Sl. call 433-5950 for detaUs.
Ski At MassanuHen Monday night for only
$5 for the night session (5:30·10}! Rentals
are only $5, lessons are free! Get a free
coupon from any ski team member.
Handsome Prince . I'm so psyched ror this
semester! I can't wait to see you every day
..& night I know my checkbook will be much
happier about the decreased phone bills
tool Thanks for an incredble 7 112 monllls.
I'm looking forward to many more. I love you.
Your Investment
"Nasty" Anderson World Karate Champion
invites you to a free week of Karate lessons
C~t 434"·8824, JMU Martial Arts Club

Gandy Oal}:er

Johnny Sportcoal

& The CasualS

Tonttel

Records

R\'ICt:S

Auditions For "Cloud 9" are Thurs. & Fn.
Jan 15 & 16, 7:30 pm, Anthony-Seeger
Am. 6 Join the fun!

Sigma

Johnny Sportcoat

~E

an

Jan.19-21

Resident Advisor Positions Available ·
Applications due Jan. 19 Com£: ro Alumnae
1021or more 1nfo.

JIIU Grellts · Welcome back from the
Brothers & Little Sisters of Alpha S1gma

Thanks Gretchten & Shari for taking me 1n
you showed me about
JMU. HC

~!'really appredate

. Rush Alphcl Chi Omega

Campus

See-

Resident Advisor Positrons Available ·
Applications due Jan. 19. Come to Alumnae
102 for more info.

Join The Proud Crowd

Tonllel

Duke Nights Are Back! Come ro
Massanutten Monday ntghl & ski for S10
f$5-~ i5-rentats) 1'ree tessonST
any ski team member for a coupon or call
.K4237

Learn To Ski for only $10' Come to
Massanutten this Monday for Duke N•ghtl
Get a free coupon from any skt team
member or call x4237. Support the sk1
team!

2 F~r 1 . Sunday & MOnday. With student
ID•. tn house only otter gOOd tnrough Feb g
~ s Gardea Deli 1560 S Ma•n St Open 10
am los 10 pm ~y·Salurdat 11 am to 10'
pm 1.1~

Hey Bubbles • 1\re you ready .ror ~me
heavy "mutt diving· with our T s? 00'
wool I want a party!
Don't Know How To Sid but would like~~
try? Come to Massanutten Monday ntg
'
for free lessons! Lift tiCkets & re~lals are
only $5 eacfl! Support the ski team.
•
IFC Welcomes AJI Students Back & 1nv•tes •
an young men iJ sign up for spring-rush • '
Coming Soon • Beach Week '87 De_
tai_5.....__
later!
Rock Wlltt Indecision · ClassiC & orii;Lial
rock Mystic Den, Friday.

•
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DG pledges· Hope Inspiration Week has
been great! can't wait til you're sl5ters!l

Save the Duke's Grill vent -call or write
your SGA reaesentative immedately.

Bid Ntwt Babe• Have a wonderful time

To lht sexy guy I made eye contact with in
my Astronomy lecture. I loved your baseball
hat and your smile. 111 meet you at Dukes
chicken shop 7 tonight • wear that hall

without me. PS, don't get arrested! Lw,
Kathi

Gwynne • You're the most swen Iota! Not
much longer til the conferences with
Christine arenl necessary.
Michele • You've been the best president!!
Weloveya!
.;-->
Asylum little sisters- Lynn, Sandy, Amy,
Becky, Kris and Jane • You all were
awesome Get psyched for this weekend.
Love, Gene Simrrons.
Zerb · Happy 20th Doni Hope your
birthday is "bad" because you deserve tt•
Thanx lor all the fun, laughs &good ltmes.
You're the best! But please give up on
teaching me to say "y'all" and not to say
·cowl". 1111 never work' Love, Your Favorite
Jersey Girl.

Kappa Uu Mu • Come tip some sisters while
they sleep! Friday , 2 p.m. at the university
Farm. Be there! Hear them moo and watch
them writhe! Mill<lng at 5 a.m.
B·wlng· Tense? Need something? (Les!)
This is th~ semester to plan, the semester
to ·relieve· those tensions. No Michelle, no
"what the door says'" Sincerely, the Advil
supplier.
Hey Ray- we all mtSs you this semester.
Hope your back feels better. Get pysched
for Genesis, your suite.

Europe-bound Sigmas, I'm too excited to
even think about it! Can't wait to plan the
details. Mana

On Duke Night
$5 UHs, $5 Rentals

...

get

Welcome to the house, Cheryl, Dina and
Stephanie. Sigmas love you and exec.'s
doing awesome already!

ComeSktAt

1

Smegma Mu • JMU' s hottest new frat! We
the Kap~ Mu Mu's. Come to our milk
and cheese tasting contest Friday at 8 p.m.
·at the ·earn:

Brother Numsl • Happy New Semester! I
promise to be different. I promise to be
unique! I promise not to spend $500,000
this semester calling John.

Pete • Sunday, right? Just a reminder so
you don't forget 8 inch says hi! Call me
when you have a couple ol hours. I might
listen if you call me instead of vise versa I
hope you get that loan • and even the
awesome week long killer job over break!

Effective 1/15/87

Slwhlll Gallery I The Flnt Arts Strlts
presents WOf1(s by a photographer with an
International reputation · Jerry Uelsmann.

Gandy Dine«

Stt Tht Work, Hear The Artist - Jerry

s~ Castro Band

Uelsmann • Mondays through Fridays, 8:30
M\·Noon, 1·4:30 pm, 7-9 pm. Saturdays &
&mays, 1·5pm.

Thurs., Jan. 22

Jerry Utlsmann aeates multiple imagery in
the darkroom • see the results In Sawhill
GaJI6ry.

Set"Jeny Uelsmann: Selec:led VIsions" on

J

Prtsenll

The Good Guys, lbt Good Guys, The Good
Guys. Jan. 21.
Molson Beer 6 Pak $2.99, ~ GoiOOn 12
pak $6.19, Diet Pepsi cans $1 .59, Bosch 6
cans $1 .99 at Mk:t.vay · where else?

cftSplay in Sawhill Gallery now.
~to

The Results of complicated multiple
imagery photo printing now t~rough Feb. 11
in Sawhill Gallery.

Now Through Feb. 11 • Great art in Sawhill
Gallery.
Synthetic Photography by Jerry Uelsmann
in Sawhill Gallery now through Feb. 11.
See The Results of complicated multiple
imagery photo printing now through Feb 11
in Sawhill Gallery.

Now Through Feb. 11 · Great art in Sawhill
Gallery.
Synthetic Photography by Jerry Uelsmann
in Sawhill Gallery now through Feb. 11

IFC Rush Sign Ups • All this week & next
week. Sign up in the Greek office.

Rush • ADC • Rush • AIX • Rush
Alpha Sigma Chi Fraternity
Join The JMU Bowling Club! New spring
semester JMU Bowling Leaque now forming
on t$ltdnesday nights at 9:30 pm at Valley
Lanes . Fc.r more information, call
4~4-872 1

Long Hatred Hippy Freak • I miss the
underground tunnel, the beehive, & th&
nachos at Mr. Flips. Rockstar M1

$5 Lift TICk•lts & $5 rentals at
Massanutten MotidG)' night!

Jerry Uelsmann • Sawhill Gallery exhibit
now through Feb. 11. Lectl1re at 7 pm, Jan.
19 in Latimer·Shaeffer Theatre.

Train With The Best! World Karate
Champion Steve "Nasty• Anderson from
San Diego, California. JMU Martial Arts
Club, 434-8824 .

See The Work, Hear The Artist • Jerry
Uelsmann • Mondays through Fridays, 8:30
dlll·Noon, 1·4:30 pm, 7·9 pm. Saturdays &
Sundays, 1·5 pm.

Indecision, Indecision, Indecision, Mystic Den,
Friday.

Indecision, Indecision, Indecision, Indecision,

Jerry Uetsmann aeates multiple imagery in
the darkroom • see the results in Sawhill
Gallery.

Be A Part Of History

Set"Jeny UelsmaM: Selected Visions" on

Rush ~Chi Omega

display in Sawhill Gallery now. '
Jerry Uelsmann • Sawhill Gallery exhibit
now through Feb. 11. Lecture at 7 pm, Jan.
19 in Latimer-Shaeffer Theatre.
Don't Miss Jerry Uelsmann's multiple
Imagery art in Sawhill Galtery!
Free Admission to 5awhlll Gallery · See art
by Jerry Uelsmann.
Set The Results of complicated mullfpla
imagery photo printing now through Feb. 11
in Sawhill Gallery.

In The Making

Jan. 19-21
Resident Advisor Positions Available ·
Applications due Jan. 19. Corne to Alumnae
102 for more info.
...
UPB Mini Courses • Guitar, CPR, Naublus,
water aerobics, wardrobe planning,
advanced raquetball skills & strategies,
karate &bike repair. Sign up in UPB offiCe.
Support Your Ski Team by coming to
Massanutten on Duke Night this Monday! $5
lifts, $5 rentals, free lessons!
Skip Castro

Now Through. Feb. 11 ·Great art In Sawhil
Galery.

Thws., Jan. 22

Synthetic Photography by Jerry UelsmaM
In Sawhill Gallery now through Feb. 11.
Jerry Utlsmann • Sawhill Gallery exhibit
now through Feb. 11. Lecture at 7 pm, JiWl.
10 in La~mer·Shaeffer Theatre.
Don't IIIII Jtny Utllmann·• multiple
Imagery art In Sawhil Galery!
Frtt Admfsslon to Sawhill Gallery • See art
by Jerry Uetsmann
~whlll

Gan•ry 1 Tht Flnt Arts Strlts
presents workS by a photographer w1th an
intemabonal reputation • Jeny Uelsmann

,

Sara • Who?? Looks like you're sporting
900tfter birthday. Get ott! Make It a great 1
dahlin. Love, laura & Debbie.

•Siders•
Ski Tuning • Hot waxing & edge sharpening,
only S6 Free pick up & delivefY. Call Jim,
434·8480 or Dan. 434·8591 .

Doug- Did I tell you I was planning on going
to bed by 2 am? B S • guess who is in my
soc Bass? Yes, your tong awatted personl
has arrived. Dancing Diane.
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MS-DOS PROGRAMMER
Needed I mmed iate!~ - Student, Graduate student to work
part-time , flexible schedule, writing MS-DOS applications
software. Specific software development experience with
dBASE Ill, Clipper and dBASE report generators a definite
plus.

SINGERS • DANCERS • INSTRUMENTALISTS
TECHNICIANS • VARIETY PERFORMERS
K1ngs Productions, the world's #1 producer of
l1ve entertomment, IS holdmg oud1t1ons for
the spectoculor 1987 season ot KINGS
DOMINION. R1chmond, V1rgm1o
Poy 1s goo'd and tabs ore plenty (we' ll even
prov1de one round tnp otrlore 1f you're htred to
woric ot o pork over 250 m1les from your home).
Make your dudil1on o show we can't do wllhoull

Please send brief resume to:
William Sheaffer
ARGO INSTRUMENTS, INC.
P. 0. Box 2297
Winchester, VA 22601

G1ve us your best at

'

..

HARRISONBURG. VIRGINIA
Fndoy, January 23
James Mad1son Umvei"Sity, lot1mer Schaeffer Buildmg
S•ngers 1 - 3 PM, Doocers 4 5 PM
lnstrumentohsh, Specialty Acts. & Techmc1ons 2 - 5 PM
RICH~NO, VIRGINIA
Sunday, January 25
• Kmgs Dominion; Moson-D1xon Mustc Hall
Stngers. l · 3 PM, Dancers 4 • 5 PM
lnstrume ntohsts, SpeCialty Acts, & Techmc1ons 1 5 PM

f or oddoloonol oudlt.on '"formotoon
Kong\ Domtnoon Enter1oonmenl O ffou•
Konqs Pt odliCioon>

CORSAG~S c$

BOUTONN I ERE8,

~RES~ ~LOWERS

BALLOONS ~

~OUSE.PLANTS
~~"~,o~s

804 '8 76 51 41

800

5 44

546 4

IC I N GS IS lAND • KI NGS DO M I N IO N • C AI! OWI N DS
W ONDERlA N D
G RfAl
AM EIIICA
C ANADA S
k. or•g• Product oo ns 198 7
AU S tRAliA ' S WONDERLAND

G A Z f B Q ~~~;.1 J;~LL

Ji~~yandMtC~~tfnWi

SPR·ING B EAK
DAYTQtjA!

WE'VE
MOVED!!!
Infinity makes Ihe Reference Standard
in hi fidelity speakers, ~nd after you've
seen our new store you'll want to make
us your standard shopping place for
audio and video equipment.

·round tnp deluxe highway molorcoach
••
·8 days/ 7 nights altha Hawaiin Inn
'
All rooms ocean front, A. C., color TV bar
ln.door heated pool, welcome party p;ovided
·~ISCO~nls to Daytona Night Clubs -optional
srde trrps
• Sun and fun just $199.00 c6mplet•

2990 South Main
1/2 mile south of Nichols on Rt 11

f4JSIC 'N Next to Gentry Photography
ELECTRONICS
TRY NEW YORK STYLE PIZZA

Sponsored by the JMU Chemistry Society
Contact Ch ris or Chrlstaln at P.O. Box 3019
or X· 7549! $50.00 deposit due soon.

r;:========j• ••• u~u:==========il
II

.,...... ..." " '

Giro's Pizza

C H7\ R T Y 0 U R F U T U R E.

SPECIAL

BE·AN

. Buy a 16" pizza
2 ·toppings plus cheese
(with this
coupon only)

ONLY

1

$6.29

The Original Italian Pizza
778 E. Market ·Street

434-5375

· AIR FORCE
· N"VIGATOR.

-

You'll enJOY a challengmg
career and many Air Force
advantages, such as great
stort1ng pay, medical core,
30.days of vacation with
pay each year and much
more Plan for your tutur~
tOday Contact your Air
Force recrUiter. CoU

lSgtMike~
(804) 971 ~00 Colect

...
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THE FAR SIDE -------=------:------'~------------Gary Larson

•

..

..
'

.
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You can buy the Leading Edge®Model "L''
Series ™ 24008 Modem with
communications software for less than
what you'd pay for a Hayes® 12008

. _SrfV/D'E:AfJS
Come Live Witli 9'our !frientfs
Spring Semester

Modem.

~u{[Units

()'}{

The Leading Edce MfJitei " L" Series 2-4008
Modem is fully Hayes and IBM~-compatible. has
auto-answer and auto-dial features, fits In a half·
sl%e expansion slot and operates at 300. 1200
and HOO bp$ as well. And it's warranteed two
full years longer than any Hayes modem.

With Valid JMU I. D.
24008
$259

1200 B...

$135

.,.
LeadincEdJe

Model "L.. Series

24008
11808

1!._AMAHTY

:Jumisfiea
!firep[ace
Ceifing 1'ans
Launary 1?_pom
'Bus Service
Jlot Tu6

Hayes

-

$189.80

$799.. .

$1..,.95

$549.00

4YEARS

-

lYEARS

· Valley.
Microcomputers, Inc.
2515 A E. Market St. Harrisonburg, VA 22801

(703) 434-7566

A

llAOIIIIO IOGI'
Ai~OIIHMDI.oJ.IO~ .

Weigfit 1?.pom
Party !Rgom '

, Poo[

.

JOIN NAUTILUS
NOW AND
SAV·E
.- .. - -- --- ... --------....

..._
I

4 MONTHS ·

$99
I

\

''

: OFFER EXPIRES 1-30-87 :
~------------- ----- ··
FACILITIES INCLUDE

Nautilus
Heat Sauna "
ree Weights
Sun-tan bed
Whirlpool
Shower and
SwimmJng Pool Locker facilities
· Aerobic dance room
I .

..
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We feer you s~ouldn:t
have-to worry about ..
·coupons.
So Don't!
o ·u r coupon pri~es
are standard for you,
With or without the · ....------_w_H_A_:r·s-HA_P_Pe-N-IN_G_A_T____,
coupons.
MR. GATTI'S
Not·so with the
$3-.59
at
. ..other guys .... .
•

./

· THE BEST PIZZA
· lh TOWN!

Fri - Sat

Sun-Thurs till 1:00 am

Every 11 AM·2 PM

Salad bar Pizza Spaghetti Gartic Bread
Cinnamon sticks the kids will love

We'll deliver to your door

~~~t~ 433-0606
o~""
till

the BEST BUFFET

$3.79
BEST NIGHT TIME BUFFET EVER!
Monday, Wednesday, Thursday 5:30-8:30PM
2:00 am

Watch your favorite shows and enjoy our mouthwatering pizza.
WE GUARANTEE YOU WON'T GO AWAY

r!

-·~s!;~m

.....-.--~=

.

lar

t~ 'pi':'a

r

plus 2 FM,.Cokes •

.,

Oft

s1 .oo
! for any medium
j

•

•
reg., 3 topping

..

ll
fl

jl
d
!l
!1 j

regular Ol\8
1i
regular one
topping 'pizza
topping 'pizza
plus 2 Free Cokes !,· plus 2 Fr.. Cokes

i!

OR
$7 .oo.

for any medium
·
~eg., 3 topplng

i

1i

ni
i

!! !!
i~

· OR
$7 .oo.

for any mediUm
~eg., 3 ~
,.,.,...ng

I'
I

· I

·•
jl
I1

ti-Ot Of,CIF ~ I
any large

•i

pluiSA FREECokesl l "

OR
&1111

..
1
Ij

-I

---:f--J?nv5~.-ll-·;jr.~i,;.--,~1,rnys~
I,
regular, one
I' regular, one ! regular one

,...

0'11-V>~W v. f?l;r.
any mediUnl

lj
II 1i

11•

topping pizza plus
4
Free Cokes

I

i

I

i

topping pizza plus
4
Fr•• Ockes

OR
$9.00

I!

OR

ii

for any l•rne

:

for any large

regular ~rust 3

Ir
j1

$9.oo

-ao
regular crust
3

;

I!

topping p~a plu~
4 Free Cokes

l

1i

OR
t9.00

l

I
II
·~

for any large
regu~Iar crust 3

I
l
l
:'

I
ll
1
l1
I
1
L.~~;.;.:~L-=:.~:,:J L.:.;.;~:__ L~ ~-~) ~·~:lL:::~~-~. ~..~-~-~-~.:~~, t~:.~ -:.~i

! pizza plus 2 Free

·

II ..s~~wm H..S!f2:·-. if;'!#--

HUNGRY!!

l

Cokes

.

1

.,.z.za plus 2 Free
Cokes
t ;i

piZZa plus 2 FrM
Cokes
•

plus 2 FREE Cokes 1;

toppmg ptzza plus
4 Free Cokes

.

topping pizza plus
4 Free Cokes
:i

topping pizza plus
4 Free Cokes

-
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Group bridges death row ·gap
by Sallyann Smith

\

-

A smile crosses Gene Stuart's face- he got a letter today.
To some people, a piece of mail might not mean all that much. To Stuart, it means a
great deal.
Stuart, who resides at the Idaho State Penitentiary, is one of more than 1,700
prisoners on death row in the United States. Letters are just about his only contact
with the outside world- he cannot receive visitors, and he is entitled to make only
collect phone calls at specific hours.
Stuart thanks the Death Row Support Project for his mail. Founders Bob and Rachel
Gross of Indiana developed this program in 1978 to encourage private citizens to
write letters to prisoners.
Bob Gross says the project's two main goals are "to provide prisoners with support
and some kind of personal contact'' and "to increase awareness- to show people the
reality of how the death penalty works, so they see its negative effects on society."
He says the ultimate goal of Death Row Support is to have someone writing to every
death row prisoner who cares to correspond. As of Oct. 1, about 1,000 prisoners had
correspondents.
The Grosses have corppiled a list of names of those on death row. Names are
randomly assigned to interested participants, who receive inmates' addresses and a list
of guidelines and suggestions. Guidelines include tips ~n how to initiate
correspondence and what types of questions to ask.
Volunteer correspondents range from teens to retirees. JMU is the only university in
the country to have a group participating in the project.
JMU's Death Row Support group formed two years ago, and in two years,
involvement has grown from seven participants to about 40.
Senior Anne Paparella, who heads the group this year, distributes prisoners' names
to those interested in writing, gives guidelines and holds meetings several times a
semester.
"These meetings are basically for support of those involved," Paparella says. "We
pass around ideas, discuss how correspondence is going and try to work out any.
ru
problems that may have occurred." .
Problems might include not receiving a response from an assigned inmate or not
knowing how to answer an unusual letter- a love letter or one that·asks for money.
Freshman Jeanne Smith, Stuart's correspondent has been writing to Stuart for seven
months and says they share a special relationship.
.
'
"I write letters to Gene just like I write letters to friends at home. I talk about school,
" my job and even guy problems -and Gene gives good advice."
· Smith says that Stuart is more than just a pen pal. "He's really interested in what's
going on in my life, and fm very interested in his appeals process."
This re.lationsbip has intensified ~r sensitivity towards the death penalty. "It makes
you realize that they [death row pnsoners] are JUSt like us, with the same feelings and -=
emotions that we have."
'
In a recent letter to Smith. Stuart wrote that he enjoys his part in the correspondence

,

•
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as well.
"The only thing I can say is that
through [Death Row Suppon] I've heen
able to write to a very sweet and special
person, who I think is a truly kind
human being. And if it weren't for [the
project], I wouldn't have ever heard of
you. And I wouldn't have ever received
the pleasure your letters bring me.
"So, I must say I think the support
project is wonderful, and I j~l hope it
does lhe same for many olhers as it has
done forme."
Smilh doesn't know why Stuart has
been sentenced to be execuLed. One of
the guidelines suggested to participants
is to not ask about the prisoner's
charge, but rather to inquire about the
progress of appeal processes.
Smith says Stuart's charges are not
important to her. She is excited that be
bas a post.-ronviction hearing scheduled.
Anolher JMU participant is graduate
student Valerie De Pietri. Since last
April, De Pieoi has corresponded twice
a month with 35-year-old F. L.
Williams, who is in a state prision in
Florida
He writes back immediately upon
receiving her letters, she says.
•
Williams denies being guilty of !.he
murder with which he is charged,

AFTER

although DePietri says she has never
inquired into iL
"''m not concerned with whether he's
guilty or innocent I'm concerned with
the factlbat he's on death row, and that
anyone in that position needs a friend."

.H OURS

Staff graphic by STEPHEN ROUNmEE

- ""

"Writing to [his inmate] has been a
great experience," Doyle says. "Death
row prisoners are among the most
abandoned people in our society. The
Death Row Support group project is
truly a needed thing."
Doyle advocates writing to an inmate
bcc<wsc "it as -;omething anyone can to.
whether they arc for, against or have no
position on Ll')c death penalty. These
prisoners still deserve to be treated like

' .•

people."

.
FR IDAY
MUSIC.

MUSIC
Disc Jockey - JM's Pub & Deli, $1 cove r
charge.
OJ - Players,ladies' Night, no cover charge for
ladies, $1 for merf.
•
OJ - Calhoun's, cover charge not available.
Awareness Art Ensemble Mystic Den ,
cover charge not available.
Johnny Sportcoat and the Casuals •
Gandy Dancer, cover charge not available.
•· ladles' Night - Belle Meade, no cover charge
for ladles.

MOVIES
Lady and the Tramp (G) - Valley Mall Roth
Theatres, 1:30 p.m., 3:30 p.m. and 5:30 p.m.
Heartbreak · Ridge (R) - Valley Mall Roth
Theatres, 7:10p.m. and 9:35 p.m.
Star Trek IV (PG) - Valley Mall Roth Theatres,
1:30 p.m., 3:45p.m .• 7 p.m. and 9:15p.m.
Critical Condition (R) - Valley Mall Roth
Theatres, 1:30 p.m.• 3:30 p.m., 5:30p.m., 7:40
:
p .m. and sr.~ p.m.
::
Crimea of the Heart (PG·13) - Valley Mall Roth
:::
TheatrH. 1:30 p.m., 3~30 p.m., 5 :30 p:m., 7:30
~{ , p.m. and 9:15p.m.
::::
• · Golden Child (PG-13) - Roth Theatrn, 7:15
:...:::
p.m.

:.;:::.~ =~:~ ~p:::,Th..·~::.: ThMtree. 7:30p.m. end 9:15p.m.
_
Allen (ffl - Grllflon-Stovall Theatre. 7 p.m. and
9:30p.m.

....

t--...-= COM&DV
Comedy Zone - Scruplea, Sheraton Inn,
coverchwge.

ran the project here last year. Although
he now works as a counselor at
Arlington Hospital and can no longer
head the group, he still corresponds
with his inmate, who resides in the
Georgia Demographic Classi[ication
Center in Jackson. The two have been
writing to one another for six years.
Recently, Doyle and his wife prepared
a Christmas package for his friend. He
received a list of guidelines from the
prison regarding whal.can and cannot be
sent to inmates at Chrisunas.
There are different regulations at
various facilities.~ G.D.C.C. allows
its prisoners to receive nuts, hard candy,
fresh fruit and pre-packaged cheeses, '
cakes and sausages. The total weight of
the pockage may not e~tceed ren pounds.

THURSDAY

i.!.i.i.

DePietri says Williams encloses
Bible verses and religious pamphlets in
every letLer and constaru.ly advises her
to stay away from drugs and not to
party too hard.
As a graduate student, Kevin Doyle

~

OJ - JM's, $1 cover charge.
The Originals with Chrla Salaroone Players, $2.50 cover charge.
Loose Ende (formerly Full House) - Belle Meade,
~
$3 cover charge.
Kokomotlona - Calhoun's, $3- cover charge.
Indecision - Mystic Den, cover charge not .
available.
Whiskey Creek - Gandy Dancer, $3 cover
charge.
Hybrid Ice - Scotland Yard, cover charge not
available.
Thumper - Scruples, Sheraton Inn, Cover charge
not available.
MOVIES
Lady and the Tramp (G) - Valley Mall Roth
Theatres, 1:30 p.m.. 3:30 p.m. and 5:30 p.m.
Heartbreak Ridge (A) - Valley Mall Roth
T'tleatree, 7:1o p.m, and 9:35 p.m.
Star Trek IV (PG) - Valley Mall Roth Theatres.
1:30 p.m., 3:45p.m., 7 p.m. and 9:15p.m.
Critical Condition (R) - Valley Mall Roth
ThNtres, 1 :30 p.m., 3:30 p.m., 5:30 p.m.,
7:40p.m. and 9:40p.m.
Crimea of the Heart (PG-1S)- Valley Man Roth
Theatr•. 1 :30 p.m .• 3:30 p.m., 5:30 p.m.,
7:30p.m. and 9:15p.m.
Golden Child (PG-13)- Roth Theatres, 7:15p.m.
and 9:10p.m.
'The Color Purple (PG·13) - Roth Theatres. 7
p.m. and 9:40p.m.
Little Shop of Horror• (PG-13) Roth
Thealr8S, 7:30p.m. and 9:15p.m.
Allene (A) - Gra~n-Siovall J'heatre, 7 p.m. •and
1:30p.m.

SA TURD AY
MUSit
OJ - JM's, $1 cover ch<\rge.
OJ - Pr.tyers, no cover charge.
Animal Logic - Calhoun's, $3 cover charge.
Thumper - Scruples, $3 cover charge.
Loose Ends (formerly Fu ll House) Meade, $3 cover charge.

Belle

Hybrlc:Uce -:- Scotland Yard , cover charge not
available.
Nolae Boye - Mystic Den, cover charge not
available.

MOVIES
Lady and the Tramp (G) - Valley Mall Roth
Theatres, 1:30 p.m., 3:30p.m. and 5:30p.m.
Heartbreak Ridge (R) - Valley Mall Hoth
Theatres, 5 p.m .• 7:10p.m. and 9:35p.m.
Star Trek IV (PG) - Valley Mall Ro1h Theatres,
1:30 p.m., 3:45p.m.• 7 p.m.• and 9:15p.m.
~

Critical Condition (A) - Valley Mall Roth
Theatres, 1:30 p.m., 3:30 p.m., 5:30 p.m.,7:40
and 9:40p.m.
Crimea of the Heart (PG-13)- Valley Mall Roth
Theatres. 1:30 p.m., 3:30p.m., 5:30p.m., 7:30
p.m. and 9:15p.m.
Golden Child (PG-13)- Roth Theatres, 2 p.m.,
7:15p.m. and 9:10p.m.
The Color Purple (PG-13) Roth Theatres, 2 p.m.,
7 p.m. and 9:-40p.m.
..
Little Shop Of Horror• (PG-13) Roth
~.a p.m.. 7:30p.m. and 9:15p.m.
Aliena (A)- Grafton·Stoval1 Tt;eat,., 7 p.m. and
• 1:30p.m.

,

..,
.'

-

-
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Sex Makes No Difference
HAIRSTYLING FOR
MEN-WOMEN-CHILDREN
PERMING- COLORING- STRAIGHTENING

STUDENT DISCOUNTS

/'

HAIR MATES
A FAMILY AFFAIR
NO APPOINTMENT

Rugby Jerseys were 39.50
Now 29 95

: ..

·-·-·- J

. Varnet Sunglasses
Buy any pair at our low price
and get a Free Cord Cap worth 12.50

NECESSARY

AVAILABLE

~

;

¥ ·

MAK~

\

.

I!W!I

We also sell"l Ski" Sunglasses 100°/o UV

1434-15071
381 N. MASON

1 Oo/o OFF

Mens and Ladi~s Clothing Items.:_

This includes

I!f~!l

.L

WITH THIS AD ON!

Canvas Pants

V

Expires 1/ 24/87

Shirts

Sweaters

Part~

Terrarnar

RoyaJRottins

Pat~

Siena Designs
Terramar

Royal Rcttif'6
loNJHcrdes

Wind Shirts
Walrus

Boots

Down Vests

Vasq.Je

' ~rth Face

)
,f!-

Sierra Desigls

..

188 S. Mason St.

one block behind Contel Telephone

First American ,Bank. Announces·
.
.
..
Bankers' HoUrs
.

~ ·

·

Monday throug!l Friday from 9 to 5 p.m.
At First American BaRk, we've adopted students' hours. You don't have to rush to the union
every cb.Y by 3:00. Breeze In whenever it's convenient--up until 5:00 p.m.

New to campus? ·we'll be open from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. on Saturday, January 17

•

If your new t o campus and want to start the semester off right, Vlsit our campus office in the union
during our speci3J Januacy l-7th-bo~ ••We'U open
new accounts or just get r eaquainted with you sea·
soned customers.

FIRST AMERICAN BANK

You can bank with the best any-_
time with Money Exchange!

You can bank with the best
Right next door.

•

.

• With a First American Bank M oney Exchange car d,
you can be y our own teDer 24-hours a day. Use il
at more than 160 locations throughout Virgima, ·
Maryland, and Washin~on D.C. It's free at First
American ~ank.

,. •

•

ERICAN

•

~

\
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Mids·,-. Eagles end JMU's. run.
By Rob Washburn
<>pgrts editor

..

In jumping out to a 10-1 start, the
best in the school's history since
moving to Division I, the JMU men's
basketball team was becoming
proficient at finding a way to win close
games. 1be Dukes woo six of their first
10 games by a combined margin of 19
points and seemed confident when Lhe
pressure was on down the stretch.
But before an energetic crow of
6,530 Monday night at _thC\_
Convocation Center, a tired-looking
JMU team blew a number of chances
for vi<:tory and dropped a 69.07 decision
to American University. The loss,
combined with Saturday's 95-70 defeat
by Navy, left the Dukes' record atl0-3
overall and 1-2 in the Colonial Athletic
Association.
"There was no fire in our eyes," JMU
head coach John Thurston said.
"[Playing with fare) was how we got to
have this record and when you don't
have it, you're simply going to lose.
We got beat by a better team that
wanl.ed it more."
The Dukes looked beaten physically
and mentally againL American.
PhysicalJy, JMU appeared drained from
the aggressive inside play of Navy, •
especially forward John Newman, who
was hindered by a severely sprained
ankle. Mentally, JMU seemed short on
• emotion after losing to the 19Lh-ranlced
Middies.
But Thurston said the loss to Navy
was no excuse for his team's
pcrfonnance.
"That's nonsense," he said. "You can
play 30 games in 30 days, it all depends
on what your mental attitude is. We
played two nights of fa st-paced
basketball to win the Times-Dispatch
(Tournament] on the road. If you've got
Slatf photo by MING LEONG
the ftre and desire, you can win."
JMU's Ben Gordon drives against VIrginia Tech during the Dukes' 90-74 win In the finals of the
Richmond Times-Dispatch Invitational. The junior point guard won the tourney's MVP award.
See MEN page 21 ,..

.•

\
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SPORTSFILE

JMU triumphs
at S. Florida
The JMU women's sw 1mming team
(5- 1) won its third str.light meet with a
95-76 triumph J.tn. 9 over South
Florida in Tampa.
JMU had lost four conscculivc meets
to South Florida und had not defeated
the Dulls since 1981.
Freshman Kamie Kuester broke the
1,000-yard freestyle (or the third Lime
this season with a lime of 10:31.82.
JMU takes on Navy Saturday in
Annapolis.

YOUCANEARN $3.60 perhouc
.AND A PAY BONUS
AT BUSCH GARDENS
PLUS
(

WRESTLING
JMU moved its dual match record Lo
3-5 after defeating Symcusc 21-19 Jan.
9 and losing a tough 18- t 7 decision to
19th-ranked Maryland in matches at
College Park, Md.
The Dukes used wins by 118-pounder
Jeff "Peanut" Bowyer, 126-pounder
Dave Momze, !50-pounder John Durso,
167-pounder Brian Kurlander and
177-pounder George Fiorile to-t.1ke an
insurmountable 2 1-8 lead over the
Orangemon.
Bowyer, Durso, 134-pounder Jon
.Blauvelt, 158-pounder Pm Smith and
190-pounder John Checks won their
matches against the Terrapins.
JMU next rtbvels to Charlottesville
?nday to face Virgmia.

MEN'S

SWIMMING

South Florida edged the Dukes 92-91
Jan. 9 at Tampa.
JMU collected l3 of 15 points in t11e
final event, but could not overcome 1ts
dcficiL •
The Dukes' Randy Parker won the 50and iOO-yard freestyle races, while Mike
Gougn won the 200:yard backstroke.
Eric Johnson placed rirst in the
200-yard breaststroke for the Dukes.
JMU (4-4) nexl swims at Virginl!l
Tech Saturday.

• Discounts on food and
merchandise
• Free admission to the Park for_,
employees
*$.25-.35 per hour bonus for
every hour worked

*Discount season's passes for
your family
*Complimentary & Discount
tickets to the Park
*PLUS parties, sports activities
and more

PART-TIME HOURS ARE AV AJLABLE

SAVE A TRIP TO BUSCH GARDENS
AND APPLYNOW AT:
Virginia Employment Gommission
2 East Wolfe Street • Harrisonburg, VA
434-2513

liuscH. \. .:
GA~Ns.· ':
J
THECID(LNTRY
WIUIAMS8URG.VA

An Affirmative Acuon/Equal
Oppt>rturuty Employer

M/F/11

•
.....

..
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Tourney victory _
highlights break
Despite losing thei r l ast two games, the Christmas
break was a productive one for the JMU men's
basketball team. The Dukes w on six straight games
over the holiday, incl udin g the Richmond
T imes-Dispatch lnivitalional ToumamenL
JMU opened the stretch with a 64-63 win over North
Carolina-Ashville. Kennard Winchester led the way
with 19 points and John Newman added 12 points and
seven rebounds.
The Dukes second victory came on the road at
Radford. Eric " B oo Boo" Brent broke out of a
two-game scoring slump to lead JMU with 19 points.
With the eff~rt.. Brent went over the 1,000-point
scoring mark for his carcot The Dukes trailed by five
late in the game, but came back to win 78-74.
In the opening round of the Times-Dispatch
lnvitalional, JMU defeated Virginia Commonwea lth
University 90-74. The Dukes led by 15 earl y in the
first half. but lbe .Rams c losed withm four at the
break. JMU dominated the second h:.1lf and went on to
an easy victory.

..

.

a

Brent scored career-high 3 1 points, Benny Gordon
added 15 points and 11 assists, and Kennard Winchester
had 13 points and nine rebounds.
ln the championship gam~. the Dukes trailed 40-3R
at half, but came back for a 84-70 victory. The key
proved to be JMU's running game. which negated the
Hokles size advantage.
Winchester scored 20 of his game-high 22 points in
the second hal f and Brent added 21 to cam spots on the
all-tournament team . Gordon dished out 10 more
assists to ~reak lbc tournament record of-20, and earned
most valuable player honor's.
JMU picked up its first conference win of the season
over George Mason to sum orr the new year. The
Dukes once again came from behind to ce~ pture an
80-77 victory. BrcnL paced JMU with 19 points and
Newman picked up eight rebounds.
The Dukes picked up their finnl win of the holidi.ly
with a 110-9.5 decision over Coustnl Carolina. The 205
points that the teams combined to score set a JMU
record. Gordon paced the Dukes with 22 points and 10
rebounds.

Men
~ (Continued from page 19)

·Without the Clre, JMU Jacked the
thing that got them of f to such an
im pressive start - a fast- paced,
running offense. •
The Dukes running game was slowed
by American's zone defense and soft
full-coun pressure. After averag ing
nearly 80 points a contest in Its first ll
outings, JMU was held to i ts
second -lowest total of the season
against the Eagles.
"At five-on-five, we j ust could not
run with James Madison, so we needed
to control the tempo and try anti slow
their auacJc a liuJe," A,...crican coach Ed
Tapscou 'Said. "I tlriQ1c that was the key
in keeping the score where it was."
It was the second sunight game lhe
Dukes have seen a lot of zone defense
and Thurstoo said the Dukes are going
to have to adjust.
"Once the word gets o~t.
Y<»'·

?"

Staff photo by MING LEONG

JMU players celebrate their championship of the Richmond Times-Dispatch lnv itatiCM'Ial Dec. 30 at the Richmond Coliseum .

that's w hat happens," Thurston said.
"Teams arc finding o ut they can't play
man-to-man and have to go zone. We
had gone thro ugh a long streak of
seeing no zones ... and we're going to
have to adJust ·• '
Despite what Thurston called, "JMU's
worst performance of the season". the
Dukes were in the game throughout.
Freshm an forward C laude .Ferdinand
scored seven of JMU's first nine points
and the shooting of senior guard Eric
"Boo Boo" Brent allowed the Duk._es to
open up a six-point lead midway
through the first half. But American
came back behind lhc.outside.s.hooting
of guards Frank Ross and Pat WiLLing
to take a 35-33 lead into halftime.
The Dukes were hot after the brealc,
scoring 11 unanswered points to taJce
~heir biggest lead of the game.
However, the Eagles responded with 11
straight points of their own to regain a
46-44 lead with 12:03 to play.
. ..
.....

.

American opened up 1ts biggest lead
of the game when Mike Sumner's
driving layup' gave the Eagles ,a 64-57
advantage with 4~08 to play. But JMU
was able to run off live straight points,
capped by a Kennard Winchester
alley-oop dunk. to c lose the lead to
64-62 with 2:2 1 left.
Brent's three-poi nter moved JMU
within one with 32 seconds remaining,
and when American's Mike Sumner
missed the front end of p one-and-one,
the Dukes had the ball with 18 seconds
left.
JMU set up a play for center Thorn
Brand, but when things broke dowt .
point guard Benny Gonion drove down
the left side and put up a running
one-hand jumper. The shot went off the
rim and the Dulccs were forced to foul
the Eagles' Tom Scherer.
Scherer also missed-the front end of
his one-and-one, but the rebound went
out-of-bounds off the hands of Brand

and gave American another chance to
ice the game.
With fi ve seconds left, Ross hit one
of his two free throws to put American
up by two, and Gordon's 35-footcr al
the buzzer went o ff the rim to g ive the
Eagles the win.
" We had all the opportunities to win
the game," Thurston said. " When you
don't have tho opporLuniLies, 'you get a
liLLie annqyed, but we had the
opportunites to win nght down to the

end."
Against Navy. JMU was able to take
a 39-38 lead in to halftime, but
All-Am~i~n center David Robinson
took over in the second half. The
7-foot-1 senior scored a Convocation
Center record 45 points and grabbed 2 1
rebounds to pace the Middies.
JMU concludes its £our-game
homestand tonight against Central
Connecticut State before 1/aveling to

William and Mary on Saturday.
I'
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USED BOOKS
OLD MAGAZINES

VINTAGE PAPER COLLECTIBLES
~.

CLOVIS . BOOKS
434-5418

6E. WATERST.

DOWNTOWN HARRISONBURG
OPEN THURS, FRI, SAT

*HillelljMU presents:

· B_agelsll
lots of different kindsl
cream cheese, too I "

0

"e~
:() o in othe Lobby.WCC
~~
-vo

_,Aace

II

. Chinese and Bar-B-Que Carry-Out ·,

!J!M{1(IS0'1{13rzl'l((j S O'J{LY
CHI'J{'ESf£ :fOO'D
tJYELio/Et_R!Y

r

I

$5.00 Mif}./jMf[l'lt{ 02{$.50 C:HJii!R.{j~

11-5

OTHER TIMES BY CHANCE OR BY
APPOINTMENT

•

.

'IIJS.91. · 9v£Jit.STE'l\. CM(!JJ · CHOICE
434·4653

CJi'EC?( + $.25 C9£9l!R._(j'E

434·3003

Interested in Being -a
~esident Advisor?
The Office of Residenc·e Life
will be accepting applications
between Jan 13-19.
Applications can be picked up
in 102 Alumnae H.all.

I··

Friday, jan. 16, from 9 AM

,

·
Spring Semester Programs
Counseling and Student Development Center
200 Alumnae Hall 6552
-Eating Disorders Treatment Program
-The Woman Within
-Minority Student Group
-Conflict Resolution '
-The Career Decisions Prograro
-Graduate School SuNivol
•
-Personal Cou('lseling
-Outreach Programs
-Study Skills and Learning Assessment

.. -

For information about these and out other
services , please call or visit the Center.

ATTENTION : STUDENTS
CONSTITUTIONAL BICENTENNIAL
PO TERS
/

Constitutional Bicentenn1al Posters are available to
students free of charge. Please pick up your poster
today from the Student Activities information desk
in the Warren Campus Center. These posters come
from a limited edition. and will be collectors items.
Now you can discover who the "real" James
Madison is.

SKI RENTAL/REPAIRS .

•Salomon Step-In Bindings w/Brakes •Kastle Skis· •ooloml~e Boots •certified Technicians ·

..

433·1266
.

Enjoy the convenience of personal fitting & iervlce
· AccomoCiatJng Hol!r•I·Excellent rates!!
S7 .00- One SesiJon
Call now and res~r~e

Cloverleaf Shopping Ctr
\

..
•

..
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( Staff ;>h:'lll) bi' PAING LEONG

JMU center Ailsa Harris (right) struggles with an East Tennessee Sta e player during the Dukes' 97-58 ~In Jan. 6.

Women
~

(Continued from page 19)

. with the Dukes pulling out an 80-73
win.
"I thought we played much better,"
Moonnan said. "Perhaps it was the best
game we've played all year."
The game also marked an oulStanding
perfonnancc by streak-shooting guard
Missy Dudley. The sophomore burned
the nets with a career-high 20 points.
"It was by far the best game of her
carccr," Moorman said.
Though J MU led most of the contest,
it struggled to put the Friars away
because senior point guard and floor
leader Ao Jackson fouled out

into the intennission. JMU remained in
from throughout the second half,
eventually winning 62-52.
\
"Although we controlled the game,
we could never break away," Moonnan
said.
Cen ter Sydney Beasley, JMU's
leading. scorer at 15.7 points per game,
was voted the tournam ent's Most
Valuable Player, and Jackson also was
selected to the all-tournament team.
Generally, Moorman was pleased at
her team's three-day effort
"All the eight teams that were in it
were good," she said. "There were no
top 10-typc teams there, but all were
just in the edge of the top 20.
''Every game was closely contested ... ,
very hard, well-playe(l basketball
games."
In its most recent outing, JMU won a
key CAA matchup Monday night at
American University, 71-61.

American 46.31 for the game, including
the 25-10 buJgc in the second half.
'We were excited that we outboardcd
lhem, especially in the second half,"
Moonnan said.
The Dukes led by 10 in the first half,
but the Eagles sJiccd ttre margin to
three after Jackson got in fou l troul>le.
"It's just h~r experience," Moorman
said. "Our team feels more comfort.ablo
[with Jackson in the game]."
The Dukes also had to contend wilh
tiny Cassell Center, which . gave
American a homecourt advant.agc.
"It's close quarters, barely enough
room for the folding cb,as"(for coaches
and players)," Moonnan ~aid .
JMU's other wins du~ing the streak
came against Howard (80·66), East
Tennessee State (91-58) and Radford
(83-36).
Overall, M9QCman said, JMU ts
progressing nicely at the season's

"Quality-wise, they're [Providence]
about the same as last year, but they're
a different team because they had some
seniors [last year] ," Moorman.said.
Havtng clawed their way imo the
- - - llnals, the Dukes prepared to Face"At this poiru in thC season, we were.: midpoiot.
LaSal' an NCAA I.OW'ham~qualifier happy to geLout of there with a road
"I think we're playmg with better
last season.
win in the conference." Moorman said. intens ity aRd we have a litlle more
'l>ur bracket w~ a lot more difficult Most preseason polls picked the Dukes aggressive style than last year," she
first and the Eagles second in the 'said.
•
than theirs," MOonnan said.
The Explorers started a Ulll frontline, conference.
.
The Oukes next play at the
Excellent second-half rebounding Convocation Center Saturday when
including 6-foot-7 Linda French.
However, the Dukes assumed command sparked the Dukes, who led American lhey entcltain CAA foe William and
in the first half, Laking a 37-26 lead .}J-28 at halnimc. JMU outre~unded ~at~ p.m._

-

REC

•

REPORT
/

.ACTIVITIESBASKETBALLThe signu p
deadline for men's and women's
intramural team competition is 5 :30
p.m. today in Godwin 344. •
The signup deadline for
one-on-one competition is 12 p.m.
Jan. 16. Sign up in Godwin 213.
SKATING· A free skating night will
be. held at Skatetown USA Jan. 22
from 7:30-10 p.m.
RACQUETBALL- A clinic will be
held at 12 p.m. Jan. 17 at lhe
Godwin Hall courts.

At halftime of the JMU-Central
Connecticut SUite game tonight at the
Convocation Center, 20 contestants
wm have the opportunity lO win $25
~Y making a sbal !ram behind the
three-point arc.
Students will be give luclcy numbers
as they prescn.,thcir ID's upon entenng
Gate E.
Lucky numbel'1 will be called during
the4rst half. lmmedialely after the first
hair. each contestant will have one
chance 10 make a lhn»point shot.

==-==--=::7i
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WELCOME, BAC
STUDENTS!!!!
saturd~ay

night

R>r the Class of '87 (And those who follow)
has lift rates you won't need a
college degree to appreciate.
Ma~sanu'tten

• Come for any Monday or Friday Twilight

... ski period.
• Present your valid college student ID, full or
part time.
• Buy a lift ticket for just $8. Rentals for $7.
• • EnJOy upto 9~ hours on the slopes from 12:30
to lOPM.
Special College Days lift ticket and rental rates
are available for Twilight Skiing on Monday
and Friday only. Other special rates and discounts may not be applied to these rates.

ill)£~~ ©J.ffi
'

©£~ r)j

JPlliil~fm~

.

!I MAssANuTIEN
10 Miles Ease of Harrisonburg, Virginia on Route 33

·.

SENIOR~~PRE-MED

/

STUDENTS.
Could you use 9 scHelarshipJor medical
s~hool? Why not investigate the Armed Forces
Health Professions Scholarship P'rogram,
with sponsorship by the U.S. Air Force. Current
senior premedical students oi medicine or
osteopathy may now compete for Air Force .
scholarships. The scholarships provide full tuition
'
all authorized fees plus a $550 + monthly
stipend. We want to help you continue your
education. Contact your local Air Force health
· ~ professions representative fo( details. Call
Capt George Berberich
..
(804) 276-0459

'

•

•

• r
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PREGNANT?

NEW

Free Confidential Help
Free Pregnancy Test

SUPER ~~~ FRESH

ftiRTHRIGHT
434-0003

F~EEI]NG

i l·

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiFOOD MARKETSiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

•

GWAlJlEY SUCEO

'\

~ 1.59

Meat Bologna

\_\o~ . lzo

~T'NEY CHICIC£N

Great Dogs

Sure .
1106 RESERVOI~

11
Tan

ST.

4 34 - 181 2

·GET AN EARLY START FOR

''SPRING BREAK''
The James Madison University Program Boa rd
and
Rne Art Series

,•,:.

~··•,t, '• 't

, ,_.,.' • , A··.(

of. -":"·_•

-

'-:t

RED DELICIOUS
APPLES

49!
Nl'(

,

FLNOR

COUPON I
-----------.
I
fliUH

BREYERS
ICE CREAM

2 ~ $5

•

COHVFNIENT

PAl lAUNDRY I
DETEAQEJIT

I
1' :

I

99'~
.. . . _.. . .,., .., ~

~·=~"""~

~

•

I

~--------------~

. FERRANTE & TEICHER

.

Rec ording artists and p iano maste rs
Wednesday, Feb ruary 18, 1987
8 p .m . JMU Convocation Center

General admission tickets are $5 each and ore available Qt
Charles Mathies Inc .. downtown Harrisonburg; Centerpoint Bookst ore. Valley Moll; ondthe office of the dean. CoUege
of Fine Arts and Communication. Room 2. Anthony·Seeger
Hall. Tickets will be available tree for JMU students and faculty
at Warren Campus Center All ticket distribution will begin Jan.21
No group rtJtes. No discounts Moil order ticket requests to the
office of the dean will be processed upon receipt of ~oyment.
- Check payable to: Rne Arts Series·JMU. Coli 568·6472 for ticket
...,....
lnformotlon

.

\

-

,
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The new year
.

"

~

..

JOI}7 "TRAVEL ,.,PS
I

Happy New Year everybody. Here are a few things we foresee
happening in 1987:
• Despite being the only school recognized as such on the national
level, JMU will be engaged in fietce competition with the University of
Virginia for official recognition as the state univerSity of the 1987 U.S.
Constitutional bicentennial celebration . UVa it seems has a leadjng
constitutional law professor on its faculty as well as custod't of James
Madison's papers to support its claim to the title. But JMU is named for the
man who wrote the document.· JMU certainly deserves recognition as
much as UVa; it goes without saying that we hope it gets it.
AI Dr. Ronald Carrier will return in April trow his o~e-year leave of
absence serving as head of 1he Center for Innovative Technology.
Despite speculation, some of it right here in this space, that he might use
the post as a stepping stone for bigger and better things like an election
bid for govetnor or U.S. senator, there are no solid indications that Carrier
is being considered by any political party as the leading candidate for any
such office. Carrier has made it a point to say he is interested in a state
olfiee if hf} is asked to run. but no one has asked yet. At age 55, he hasn't
much time left to make another career switch before retirement. Don't be
surprised if the experience·of working in the big megalopolis of Northern
.
Virginia convinced Carrier to remain as JM U's president.
• JMU will not become the !Jest undergraduate institution in the
country in this or any other year. We hate to be cynical about it, but
deciding which undergraduate institution is the best is a subjective
judgment. Carrier's often-stated goal IS good for morale and acting
President Russell Warren's five-year plan for academic excellence
promises to make tremendous improvements in JMU's academic
• standards but in the words of one of columnists, let's get real. Being "the
best" is an order too tall for even Carrier and Warren to fill.
e Enrollment will increase again this fall as JMU graduates towards Its
stated enrollment limit of 10,000 students by 1990. That's 10,000 by
1990. We hope the admissions office remembers this limit.

FOR. -notE Wf'~TfRN

Tov~' ~T oR N£wSMAfll IN "1ME M'~AST.

1-\et.•. v~ Rooe YAtJC4Ui Pte&

SooN....

'IACA1'10N I NG

CENTRA«. AMIRicA..

!

The above cdilorial is lhe opinion of The Rrcc1.c cdi10rial board

• .Pred·ictio.ns '87:· Controversy and scandal
e An additional 1,000 st.udents wilt move orr
campus for the fall semester. JMU will respond by
adding six new parking spots to the depths of Z-lot.
e To avoid controversy, the Duke Dog .will win
Ms. Madison and get front-page Breeze coverage at
the same time.
e In an crfon to raise cash, the administrmion
wHI sponsor a lottery to be won by the student who

five-year plan will be reduced to four years.
• Salads Plus will be open during special hours
year with a lot of new headlines lilling The Breeze
for
students suffering from claustrophobia.
week after week. Here are a few we can expect to see:
e In 1987, someth ing controversial might
• A blackballed fratemi\y pledge will dam
Newman Lake.
happen.
• The 9:15 a.m. Howard Johnson's bus will
e To help celebrate Dr. Carrier's April Fool's
nearly overturn when it slides on som~ ice turning
Day return, outstanding students from the an
into JMU. Only the quick reOexes of the driver will
department wjJJ be hired to paint portraits of JMU's
save the 250 passengers.
absentee president that will be painted on the rimless
backboards on the basketball court adJacent to the
• ln a letter to the editor, a certain Breeze
police station. This will enable passing cars to view
columnist will once again be called "stupid and
ignorant" by someone he used to tutor.
to president from whichever direction they're
.• JMU will once again' give a freshman
traveling.
e The JMO Convocation Cooter will suffer
assessment test and this time someone will show up.
strnctural damage from overuse.
• A scandal will rock JMU when S3 million in
4
e The Dulcettes will perform on "Solid Gold."
bookstore profits arc discovered LO have been diverted
e The new sidewalks in Lhe village will be lorn
to Nicaraguan rebels in Honducas.
up and replaced in an effort to spend money.
•
• And finally. a prediction that will not come
e WJMR will hit the airwaves and~ cruel joke
• true. JM~ will run a bus or van to and from tile
receives JMU's l ,OOO,OOOth parking ticket.
will play three hours of Kenny Rogers. Air Supply,
ConvocatJon Center parking lot. This would make
e A distraughl sludcnt \IIIII stllb h1s roommmc in usc of the biggest parking lot JMU owns but. let's
WHA.M! and other Harrisonburg standards to
G1bbons Dining Hall. Luckily, he II usc a dinmg hall get real, it would SRflTC us the aesthetic beauty of a
rock-swvcd Sludcn&s.
knife and no one will get hun.
e It will rain inside the PC Dukes ballroom.
mutu-s10ry parking garage.
e The drop/add pcrioo ~ill be reduced and JMU
e In an effort to gain wamuh from Bf! unusually
cruel winter, many homeless people w11llive in front 1 will be admiucd to the Ivy League.
Gtlllt"Pe~venr: ~ • •
· • .... ·;
e In another move to improve lMU's emagc, tile
Carl Joluuon i.f fljunior majorittf bt accoiulling
As JMU enters 1987, it can expect another dynamic

REAL

a
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'Lazy' students ruin purpose of CARS
•

To the editor:

The driver drives lhe pcaplc to their destination. And
lhe partner _writes down the passenger's information
and communicates with the dispatcher. This one car
has lO Lake care of all Harrisonburg und some nights
w.hen there arc many calls it can take 30-45 minutes
to get some callers if not longer.
When I worked CARS, many of the callers were
sober students that were too lazy to eilher walk and
many people WQJC in clear walking distance to their
houses. or to call a friend for a ride. STOP BEING
SO SELF-CONCERNED! If we have to pick up
many sober people a drunk person after waiting say

'

JMU students arc being typical Americans by
taking things for granted and abusing privileges.
CARS is not a free taxi service, but a deterrent to
drunken driving. I lhink students fail tO sec the
problems by calling CARS sober.
Here's how CARS works. First of all, CARS
should be called CAR, because there's onl y one car in
use lhe entire night. Three people work CARS. The
dispatcher receives the calls, Lakes down the
information needed and relays it to the pick up car.

30-45 minutes might decide to lry and drive home. h
defeats the cause! If that person is in an accident or
gets arrested for DUl, it is indjrectJy your fault.
CARS is such a great idea that it is a shame to see
some people ruin it with their inconsideration. The
slogan is "Too Drunk To Drive" call CARS. not "I
Need A Ride" call CARS.
Dave Calvelll
sophomore
history/social science

.

Hating sin, not sinners, is key to Christianity.
.....

To the editor:

I am responding to Valarie Jackson's column
"Intolerance and Hate Controd1ct Christianity" in the
Breeze's Dec. 11, 1986 issue. Miss Jackson said that
Chris&ns should simply be loving and not get on
people's cases about their beliefs and values.
Do you think that there's no such word as "hate" in
the Bible's vocabuJary? Well, i( you do, you've
probably only given a cursory examination. Notice

that God always says in the Bible that he hates sin,
not sinners. God the Father hated Jesus more than
anyone else in tl\e universe for a periOd of eternity
because, for us, he became sin, not because he
became a sinner (Romans 5: 12-21). Moreover,
hating sin is a very loving thing to do.
Would I love my neighbor if I let him · hop into a
car thinking that his brakes were working when in
fact. I knew that they weren't? This person may not
betieve what I have to say, but I'd try to point out the

.

SKI FOR CREDIT

• not being manipulating.
malfunction. I hope I'm
What I'm trying to do is be loving.
Shouldn't the things that rob us the tife that we
couJd have be pointed out? Shouldn't the rudimcnll: of
aU misery and suffering be identified? Shouldn't it be
known that Jesus is the clue to it all?
Charles Chusuel
sophomore
chemistry

APPEARING
FRIDAY
JAN 1.6
.-

a t the

!I MASSANUITEN

· ROD NOW
to your schedule PE 13 1 (elementoty), PE 231
Onterm edlete), or PE 331 (oduenced) classes for
two semester hours credit
WHEN:

MY!S TIC ·DEN

3 RD BLOCK TUESDAY / THURSDAY
OR 5-10pm CLASS SESSIONS

••
Checlc Payable To : Greet Eostern Resort Monegemen t
Must be petd ·et Mttssenutten Slcl n..-ea offi ce by
Tue$day, January 20. Will Not Close. Small Group Lessons.

:.._.-...-

-

ror further information contact:
Dr. Jolin Haynes Phy"5tcat Ed.ucetio!' & HeeHh Scien&e Dept:
Phone 568-3949

......

..
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Regist~ation

Food Lines _
'

Lines

-

..

I
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~AA__.......__
ANo~RsoN-~RorHERS

-,.

:. ~
~E---·
.,

(jV'

t:.

eJ'

i
!

I

. . - -:.,. ,.

1I

Book Lines .

/

Terlsion Lin.es

.

.

has shOrter lines, cour~eous servic·e
anCI. a customer service des~. We'll spec~al order your textbook if we.J don't have it.
.•
-

.

1820 .S. Main St. .

.

GET TO CLASS ON~TIME!
.

- ~·

~-

'-CHECK OUf OUR WINTER SPECIALS
20 % off-most bikes!
40 S Li~rty St.- across from the Mystic Den

..
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SPEND
SPRING BREAK
IN
RUSSIA

COPIES
HALF OFF

MARCH4-14
10 DAYS ALL INCLUSIVE
FIRST CLASS TOUR

After your first 100
copies of one original at
the regular price, the
rest are half price.

$1190
Organized and escorted by
JMU graduate on his 52nd
trip into the Soviet Union.

For Further Details Please
Call Collect Joe Schultz
(212) 724-6705

~

I•·

kmko'Sfj . ·-

......

--

Great caplel. Grat . . . . .

101 0 S. Main St.
433-9287

..,.
-

United VIrginia
· Bank ,..
RRI.SONBURG, VIRGINIA
Automatic Teller Machine
180 East Market St.
1300 South Main St. and 33 East
Wire Service From ~Home
Come visit us for all your personal banking needs

..

MIDWAY
MAR~ET

.

Sign up for .\rmy ROTC I3asic
Camp. '\ou'll ¥,1-!f o;i~ weeks uf
dudh.:n~c'i char can builu vp ,-our
leadcrl»hip o;killo; u' well ao; your

.

body. '\ou'll ul-.o ,get alrHo't ~iOU.

I3ut hurrv. Thi!> summer nuty h..:
vour lu'\t d1uncc co ~r.tc.lu:.ttC from
college with n Jcgrcc: anJ tln i>tfi<.·cr\
<.'Omm:s\ton. Be :JII you c:an h..:.
•
Sec ,·our Pnlfc'So;or of ~liliran
Science for <.h.:rai!o;.

,..

-

•
•

I

ARl\.-1Y RESERVE
OFFICERS'.TRl\INING.CORPS
.
.
CONTACT: Major Saari 568-6264
OFFICE: Stadium F~03
'

,

.
t

,-4.
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Busboy charged -in ·hotel fire
SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico (AP) - A bar busboy was fuel and then "stood with others in from of Escudero
arraigned Wednesday on a federal charge of conspiring [Aponte) to block others' view so that Escudero
with a maintenance man in the New year's Eve arson [Aponte] could put the Sterno on a st.ac)('of boxed
furniture in the south ballroom area."
fire at !he Dupont Plaza H'otel that killed 96 people.
The complaint did not identify any other suspectS. A
Armando Jimenez Rivera, 28~ idemified by fcder-JI
officials as an employee of the hotel bar, nnd Hector federal investigator, who spoke on condition of
Escudero Aponte, a 35-year-old hotel maintenance anonymity, said "We're trying to fi nd everyone who
was involved. If it was two people we want them
workcr, were arrested Tuesday.
Escudero Aponte was charged Tuesday with arson, both; tf it was 10 people we want all 10."
destruction of property and 96 counts of murder.
Federal officials have identified Jimenez Rivera and
Jimenez Rivera was accused of conspiring with him to Escudero Aponte as Teamsters members. The union
held a meeting in the ballroom a few minutes before
destroy the llotcl by ftre.
The federal complwnt ag<)inst Jimenez Rivet:l said he the ft.re broke out.
At the meeting, the un ion rejected a hotel contract
went to the hotel penthouse to get a can of Sterno-type

offer and planned to strike at midnight New Year's
Eve.
Union leaders have denied any involvement in the
blaze, which raged through the mcz7.anine-level casino
and lobby and sent dense smoke. ~,r"S'ugh 100 next four
floors. Guests and staff raced to the roof to await
rescue by helicopter or jumped from balconies to
escape the heat and smoke. More lhan 140 people were
injured.
Escudero Aponte faces 99 ·years for each murder
charge and 25 years for the remaining counts if
convicted. U.S. District Court Judge Justo Arenas said
Jimenez Rivera, if convicted, faces a maximum
sentence of life in prison.

NATION

Reagan keeps 'distance from scandal
WASHINGTON (AP) - Prcsidert
Reagan is keeping his dist.ance fro""developments in the Iran-ConLra
scandal, and his people in the White
House are portraying a chief executive
who was only casually involved in a
controversial decision to send arms to
Tehran.
Although fallout from the sale of
arms to Iran and diversion of profits to

•

...

Vance . says
Iranian deal
hurts nation
WASHlNGTON (AP) - The Reagan
administration's Iranian policy has had
an "extremely negative" impact on U.S.
st.anding as a credible world. leader,
former Secretary of State Cyrus Vance
told Congress today.
"The sale of arms to Iran for hostages
w.as naive, wrong and severely
damagmg to our national interests-and

Nicaraguan ConLra rebels dominates the
news daily, Reagan has been not said
much on the subject for weeks, leaving
it mostly to others to deal with what he
knew and what he approved.
Spokesman Larry Speakes says
Reagan's ncx.t news conference wi11 be
sometime in February. The last one
was Nov. 19.
Reagan has made little effort to clear
credibility," Vance said as the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee o~ncd
an examination of administration
policies in the Iran-Contra affair.
"To be blunt, this great natiOn, if it
is to remain worthy of global
leadership, cannot again manage 1ts
foreign relations as an amateur," Vance
told the commluee.
He said U.S. duplicity in secretly
sell ing arms to a terrorist nation while
urging aJiies not to do the same has
created doubts about American
credibility that "will linger for at least
the remainin g years of this
,administration..•

up confusion about the contradictory
recollections of currem and former
members of his staff on key questions
such as when he ftrst authorized sending
arms to lran .
Instead, the White House seems
content to let the story unfold from
congressional investigations and
eventually from the investigation by

Educated women
likelier to get wed
WASHINGTON (AP) - Going to
college no longer dims a woman's
chances for marriage and family, and
additional schooling is likely to
increase her marriage prospects, a new
siudy says.
Census Bureau researcher Jeanne
Moorman reported Tuesday that the
"negative association·: between marriage
and education seems to be diminishing,
and in coming years "more highly
educated women will be more likely to

independent counsel la\Vrence Walsh
and his staff of former prosecutors.
"There is nothing you're going to do
that gets this behind you. There is no
big-bang solution," said one White
House official,-spea.king privately.
The official' said the administration's
strategy is to try to get out all the focts
and promise to ftx whatever was wrong.

marry."
In terms of combining marriage with
educations and careers, women are
learning to behave more like men, no
longer having to choose among those
options, Moorman said.
"There is no reason to expect that
women can't do both, just as men have
always done," she said.
,
Moorman found that while going to
college might delay marriage, it seems
likely to improve a woman's prospects
for eventually being wed.
In a telephone interview Mooitnan
said higher education is becoming more
the norm than the exception for
women.

WORLD

Pope, Polish\ leader d·i scuss. ~uture of Poland
f

VATIC AN CITY (AP)- Pope John Paul II pressed
Poland's Communist leader Gen. Wojciecb Jaruzclski
in talks on Tuesday to gmnt a greater voice to ordinary
Poles in running their country, a Vatican official

•

rqxi1ed.
The Polish-bOrn pontiff and Jaruzelski met without
aide& for 10 minures in what a Vatican ~ean called
"serious. fraak and in-&ptb" talks.
"The two men probably understand each other beuer

now," said the Vatican source, who demanded people are Roman Catholics, and the Polish church
anonymity. Bli'be added, "The differences remam."
has at times been an outlet of expression for the
The two men spoke in their native Pelish without outlawed independent trade union, Solidarity. An
interpreterS in talks that could help shape the future of annual pilgtimage to a Roman Catholic monastery in
Poland.
Poland prod.uces a la!ge show of support for Solidarity·
They hicfmeltwice before, in Poland in l.983, buL
both stressed the significance of the Vatican audience.
The Polish government has been critical of some
The pope called il historic.
pro-Sol idarity priests. and. banned Solidarity after
The overwhelmiltJ tnajority ,Ol'Poland's 37 million imposing manial law In 1981.'
..

•
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STATE

BY

Baliles ur:-veils tax plan
to benefit middle class
RICHMOND (AP) - Gov. Gerald
Bali1es, opening the 169lh session of
the General Assembly, called
Wednesday for an exrcnsive tax relief
program that would Primarily benefit
middle income Virginia taxpayers.
In his State of the Commonwealth
speech, Baliles also said he would sign
a lottery referendum bill if the

lawmakers want one.
"I have reservations, but whether you
oppose or support the lottery, the time
has come to end the speculation on
whather our citizens want one in
Virginia: let's let them vote on it," the
governor saKl.
In a speech that lasted 50 minutes,
Baliles called for making 1987 "the year
of trade" and called for creating a
Virginia International Trade Council.
He also said the time has come to build
new prison facilities. •
Baliles said his income tax relief
program wiU benefit all taxpayers.

in the $18.8 billion two-year budget
passed by lhe General Assembly in
1986. Only $24 million was eannarked
for new programs.
_
Hu man resources would gel S53
million in the budget ~i ons, with
about half of that, $26.6 million, going
to pay higher than expected nursing
home and hospital costs for Medicaid
patients.
The amendments cnll for S20.2
million for prisons and public safety.
For stale government workers, pay
will increase 5. 1 percent, down from
last year's 6.5 percent raise. P~y ra~s:cs
for faculty members at staLe umvers1llCS
would range from 5 10 9 percent

Many unaware of Baliles' programs
A third of Virginians do not
know enough about Gov. Gerald Baliles
to judge his job perfonnance and more
than half have never heard of his
highway improveme nt program ,
according to survey results released
Tucsdal.
The Survey Research Laboratory ~t
Virginia CommonwoaJth UniversJly, 111
cond~.Kting its Commonwealth Poll,
randomly called 827 voting-age
residents during November and
(AP) -

Decanber.

.

Thirty-two petcent of those
• interviewed said they had no opini~ ~
-4 did not tnow enough about Babies ...
-1 pdfonnance attu a year in offiCe to rate

WAY

Inmate ma~es illegal calls;
customers enjoy aural ·sex

RICHMOND (AP) - A state prison
"This plan also recognizes J.bat it is inmare whose sweet talk and pezsuasive
Virginia's middle income tupayers who pen brought him an estimated $12,000
bear the greatest burden of the costs of from lonely women was sentenced
government," he said.
Monday 10 four years in prison for mail
About half of the $145 million of we. fraud.
relief in the plan's farst year would go
Michael "Ebony" Myers, 37, engaged
to people who make between $20,000
in what a defense lawyer described as
and $50,000.
"emotional and sexual-pleasing" lcuers
People with incomes under $20,000 and telephone calls with the women.
would receive 30 percent to 41 percent
His lawyers said he used the money
of the total relief over the next three
to
purchase things to make his
years. Those with incomes over
i.ncareeration
more comfortable. He also
$50,000 would get 11 percent to 21
used
some
of
lhe money to belp othets.
percent relief.
The governor said his plan would
My~bad pleaded gu.i.lty to two of
offer tax relief, we. simplicity, fairness the multiple mail fraud counts on
and fiscal responsibility.
which he was indicted.
On other matters, Baliles said he
Myers is serving 21 years at lhe
would propose Jeg•slalion to authorize Powhatan Correctional Center for
funding of new prisons through the various criminal offenses in localities
Virginia Public Building Authority. throughout Virginia.
But he said the need for new prison
T.S. Ellis m, one of his lawyers, said
space will not affect the planned closing
of the aging State Penetentiary in
Richmond.

Gov. wants budget changes
RICHMOND (AP) - Gov. Gerald
Baliles proposed $194.1 million in
budget amendments Wednesday that
primarily addressed human resources,
prison needs and pay raises for state
employees.
"Over a third of lh is amount is
necessary to fund employee pay
increases," Baliles said in his State of
the Commonwealth address. "Another
$85 million is necessary to address
other programs included in the budget
in the first year of the biennium, but
not funded in the second."
The changes, described by slate
budget director Paul Timmrcck as "lean
on issues," renected a modest increase

THE

hint. Of the respondents who were
willing to assess his administration, 70
percent said he had done an excellent or
good job.
During a special September session,
legislators approved Baliles' highway
improvement program . The package
included a one-half cent increase in the
state sales w , the largest increase in 20
years. Increases in gasoline and veb~le
titling taxes also were approved to taJJe
more tban $6 billion for highway
improvements over the nextlO years.
VCU's Commonwealth Poll found 47
percent of the public said they had not
heard or read about the road program.\
See pace 9 ror rtlated stqr.y.,

the women who sent bim money were
1

willing participants in the
correspondence, publicized through
lonely hearts advertisements in a
national publication.
"Micbaelj enjoys writing and geu.ing
to know people through the mails,"
said Ellis.
The women would send Myers what
Ellis described as "graphic, earthy and
unsavory" photographs of themselves
engaged in simulated sex over the
telephone with Myers.
"The women derived sexual and
emotional gratification from lhe
relationships. ~ Ellis said.
Myers never threatened to cut off the
relationships with the women if the
didn't send him money, EUis said. An
unknown number ofwomen·sent Myers
money, presumably in appreciation or
the relationship they had formed with
him.

Washington, D.C. TV station refuses
to run Oral Roberts' money requests

•

-

TULSA, Okla. (AP) - A televisi9n in more than 200 cities, said on the two
station's refusal to air evangelist Oral broadcasts Lhat God ordered him last
Roberts' recent programs will not deter March to rai se $8 million fo r
him from telling viewers he will die if scholarships at Oral Roberts University
his ministry does not receive $4 .5
medical school.
million by March, a spok~woman said
"And he said, 'If you don't do it, rm
Tuesday.
going
to caU you home in one year,"'
A WashingtOn, D C. station refused
Robens
sa,id.
to air Roberts' "E)tpecl a Miracle"
The 68-y~-<>ld evangelist said $3.5
programs of Jan. 4 and II , in which the
million
has been raised, but he asked
pleas were made, and stations in Dallas
followers
10 preserve his li fe by
and OkJahoma City are considering
pledging
Lhe
remaining $4.5 million
similar action, state officials said.
before
March.
Jan Dargatz, a spokeswoman for Oral
Roberts Minisldes, said Lhcre are no
In Washington D.C., WUS A-TV
plans 10 change approaches.
refused to carry the two broadcasts and
"f don't Lhink Oral Roberts has ever
replaced them with other programm ing
really listened to-what hls critics say as because they were regarded as' nothing
a guide 10 changing his message," she more Lhan 30 minutes of fund raising,
said.
said Sandra Butler, director of broadcast
Roberts, whose weekly program airs operations. '

"

..

Proud
Carter admires daughter's activism
CLE VELAND (AP) - Former
President Jimmy-Carter says he admires
his daught.er Amy for standing up for
what she bebevts is nght, even though
she has ended up getting arrested in
demonsuations.
"Rosalyn and 1have never encouraged
Amy to face arrest in order to express
her views, but we have never
condemned Ia when she 'c:tid so," Caner ·
said Tuesda~ after a spe:ech in suburban
Higblarid. HCiplS:

Amy was fJJSt arrested in Aprill985
while protesting South Africa's racial
poli: ies at the apartheid embassy in
Wash ington. She also was arrested at an
International Business Machines offi ce
in Rhode lsland while protesting IBM's
business in South Africa.

\.

•
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